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Vlver lino went». NEWS ABOUT HOME.Lumbt-r—A 

Phoephatino- 
Bookuindln 
Western FalF—
Cow Est ray-- David Johnston.
School Opening—Mr*. Fletcher.
Election Exi>enees-W. Proudfoot. 
Poundkeepcrs Notice—J. I tuber'son. 
Flail's Hair Vigor.—Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co.

%

Ollier» fwiang fe. tMtt’ notes, n’faith Uc llprfiititC v j

TOwN TOPICS.

I>o you want a stove I Or any goods in

/tN” seNERAL |NTELLlCENCb

X/tSichulsôîC surgeon den-
'.VL. TIST. Office au«l residence. West Street 
hreedoor bslow Bank of Montreal, Gode
rich 175i

DENTAL SUR-

Coat’a Block, over W. Taylor's <£• Son's CLIN 
TON. tS"Patients from a distance will please 
make appointment in advance by mail. 1845.

T$he people’» Cotomn.

/ 1 )\V BiritAV—UAMB INTO TUB PREYII __..at. 1. — .nJaail eaiut I Jvl 1 Ellin 111 \\L lee* of the mflcnUnod. IM 7, Von. 10. W. 
II Ash.lcll. on «lie 12th of Au{uit. a brown 
vow. Mtnatmii fiarn. .The awnrrls re-

“d
is”* Kli.taKP.0.

POVNDKEEPERSNOTICE. 
JT on Saturday, Aufu*t 19. from tin

E. —SOLD
a the pound,

a rod and white steer. A balinoe romains in 
my hind, after all expenses have been paid, 
and if not claim il aud aa'Ufactory proof 
made to mo at once, the money will be paid 
over to the municipality. John Robertson, 
poun'lkoep^. lo«3. non 1. Oolborne. ,

XTOTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE
& Haynes, saw millers, Sheppard ton, was 

this day dissolved. A. Hodge will sell the 
logs ami lumber on hand, and receive and pay 
the debts due to and by the company at this 
date.
William Proudkoot, ) Aitrii. Hodoe.

Witness, f R. T. Hatnks. 
Sheppard tun, 19: h July, 1$8 J. 1853-lm.

line. If so call and save monc'y,"G. N. Davis.
All overdue accounts must be settled at once.

Artistic card vignettes only $2.00 a dozen, 
cabinet vignettes $3.50 a dozen. Copying ! 
an 1 enlarging done in first class style. A tine ) 
aHsurtment of frames also at E. L. Johnson's, W 
Geo. B. Robson, Manager.

Saunders & Son wants 5000 bushels of plums, 
all kinds. Highest cash price paid. They 
have on hand a fine stock of preserving kettles, 
fruit jars, Sec., and have just received another 
àtock of those cheap cooking stoves. TJ 
lot sold rapidly. All first class. The 
est House under The Snn.

Seed Wheat, McNair has it. The Democrat 
wheat, one of the best milling varieties yet 
introduced, stand the winter well, is strong in 
the straw and yields remarkable well. Par
ties that grew It this year, say that it average 
50 bushel per acre. Order early, as only a 
limited quantity to in stock. And choice Diehl 
wheat from my own farm, near Toronto. Also 
choice timothy seed fall sowing.

When Julius Cteasr made his first visit to 
Britain, li.< \ 54* he found there that decora
tive art was a common thing. Tailors. Shoe
makers. &c., were not well patronized, and 
red. black and blue paints formed the chief 
suitings. We have much improved since then 
in dress and in art, but perhaps the greatest 
improvement in art can be found at Sallow's 
photograph gallery, where good work and 
reasonable rates are the order of the day.

Miss Sinaill is visiting at St. Marys.
Miss Minnie Dixon is visiting at Sar

nia.
Miss Wilkinson is visiting at.CoIlmg- 

wood. »

**W>KtHNtiLXlju-.WEHAVEMADE
X) arrangements with Mr. D. MoGregbr, 
the well-known biokbindcr of Seaforth, to 
take enters for,, work in his line. All work 
doneTrem the frtsUtfat to the nioa$r«up».rb at 
Toawtfepricoe^.Oraers loft St this tttloe will
receive his personal attention, 1!

SCHOOL RE OPENING.

open her private school
SDN~.......... ............

• boss
friends tnat she will reo.------ .
for voting ladies on WEDNESDAY 6th SEPT. 
With an additional valuable assistant in the 
English branche*. For further particulars, 
apply td Mrs. R. I. Flktuibr. Mes' flFeet, 
G oderich.

Wanted.*-‘2 apprentices to
Learn the cabinet making. Apply to

D. Gordon.
"L'OR'SALE CHEAP.—A BUGGY, 
1 Ami single liamasii. For particulars ap
ply attklSpHfce. *

riio RENT—THAT VERY CON-
-L venient house corner of Newgate an<l 
Albert* streets for a number of years occu
pied b\ Mrs. El wood. The house to in every
way a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Brevkkxridoe Newgate 
street- 16M.
OHEEP AND BEES FOR SALE —A
kv A number of ram lambs, got by a Provin
cial winner. Also some choice hives of bees. 
For particulars ap*>’.y to Matthew Levy, 4th 
•on. of Colborne. 1.847-3m.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I
-L will not l>e responsible for any debts con
tracted by my wife or any other person wit fa- 
out my written order. Hubert Doak.

Stanley.
QHEEP EST-RAY. —OAME ESTRAY.
O Came on the premises of the subscriber, 
about the beginning of June, a ewe. The 
owner is requested to prove property, pay 
charges and take her away. JoflKrii Heth- 
ERINGTOX. lot ti, con, 12, Colborne, Nile F. O.

PROFESSOR!). J. NEWMAN, LATE 
of London. Eng.. Academy of Music, 

Organist of St. Georges Churefi. Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and l*iano playing, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress. earc of Miss Payne. Goderich P. O.

3nios-18ol

A FREE PASSAGE TO BRANDON
will be furnished any t*crson willing 

to go West who will take charge of four child
ren. aged respectively 3. 5, 7. 10 years of age, 
and deliver them to their father at the ter
mination of the journey. Hddrcss or call 
personallv upon Mr. HARRY Johnston at the 
Vlerk'e office, Goderich.

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
Having completed her studies in music 

under Prof. Sippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, ts now prepared to re
ceive a limited number of pupils for Piano 
Instruction. MbwScogmUlcr is ulsoprepnrod 
to lake orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.
VOR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
I Building site, and buildings thereon, 
lots 8% and 926. In the town of Goderich, bo- 
tngthe property owned and occupied by the 
late Henrv Horton sen. Cbnvcnlent to the 
square. Will lie sold In one Parcel or in lois 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer.

kliOl UREWARD.—THE ABOVE RE-
V(4u‘ ward will be paiil for information 
leading to the conviction of the person or per
sons who stole a wagon from the Huron Road 
near the 1th oon., Goderich township, on the 
night of Wednesday. Aug 2nd. 1885, and for 
the recovery of the wagon. The wage 
gon was a onc-horse vehicle painted rei
^LOVD~ ^ , j, 1852-lt

r AC. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
OU postage tree for the balance of 1882. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer. _____ ’

3Cju£

ïfleôical.

D Ont.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
. IAN, SURGEON, &c„ Graduate of Tor- 

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
l.-ire of Physicians, London, England, Ac.. See.,
M. C. P. S., Ontario. Otfice and residence 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, G od- 
crich.____________________ 119o-om

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, sur
geon, Coroner See. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street.__________________________ 1751v_

Hg. mackid, m. d., PHYSI-
. clan, Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr , .
• on * Camoron'a Bank. Lucknow. If rot in y1(J over the threahing floor.
jfflee, enquire at the Hank. 1782 y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Burgeons. Accouchera. &c. 

jfflee at Dr. Shannon's A-sidence, near the 
Jail, Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J C. Hamil 
■ on. 17M.

Mr. William Seymour of Detroit is in 
town.

Mr. Fred Platt of London, intends 
locating in Goderich.

Mr. John Paine, has built a pretty 
reaidence on Elgin St.

Mr. Booth, of Hutchison’s mill, is on 
a holiday-trip to Detroit.

Mr. Joseph Kydd of Dublin, is build
ing S"sew millet Wiarton. ■; j

Miss Aggie Dickson returned to her 
school at Exeter last week.

Mrs. Meyer, daughter of Mrs. Rich, is 
seriously ill of heart disease.

Mr*. Jennings of Toronto, sister of 
Mrs. McD. Allan is in town.

Mrs. Colerick, formerly of Goderich, 
is the guest of Mrs. Black, West-st.

Rev. Archdeaeon Northerares is the 
guest of his neice, Mrs, B. L.Doyle.

Mrs. Fletcher and Miss Good, are 
spending their vacation at Toronto.

Miss Johnston, of New York city, is 
visiting her brother, Mr. Robert John
ston.

Remember tbe G.T. R. excursion on 
the 29th inst., to London and return for 
$1,50.

Miss Nellie Salkeld, Bayfield road, 
has been very ill, but at present ls much 
better.

Father Watters is better, and took a 
trip to Sarnia for the benefit of his 
health.

The school masters and mistresses are 
bracing up, to re-engage in their “labor 
of love ”

Rev. Mr. Hill, of Blenheim, will be 
the new Rector of St. Paul's church, 
Wiugham.

To Buffalo and oack, tickets good for 
three days, for $2.50, on Tuesday next, 
August 29.

Mrs. George Smith, of Guelph, is 
spending a few weeks in Goderich, for 
her health.

Chas. N. Davis and Marshall P. Gor
don were visiting last week at Grimsby 
camp grounds.

Postponed.—The North-street Metho
dist S.S. pic-nic has been postponed un 
til Tuesday next.

No music on the Square, last Saturday 
night. Did our band play themselves 
out at the picnic?

The average small Ixiy is dying for a 
bicycle, but contents himself with trund
ling an iron hoop.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie, of Toronto, were 
the guests of their son-in-law Mr. A. 
McD. Allan last week.

Mr. Joseph Jessup, who “ holds a 
frame” on the Chicago Inter-Ocean, is 
home on a visit. He looks hearty.

Miss Lucy Robinson, daughter of 
Capt. Robinson, of Sarnia, is spending 
her vacation with Miss Nina Strachan.

Mr. S. Gibson, son of Capt. Gibson, 
has been spending a portion of his vaca
tion in town. He is now preparing for 
a university courae.

Mrs. Fletcher’s private ■ soheol for 
yonpg ladies will re-opén on Wednesday, 
Sept. (ith. Another assistant in English 
has been secured.

James Shawko, a big Injin, was on 
Saturday charged with carrying a re
volver. He pleaded guilty and was sent 
to gaol for 24 days.

The incense and other perfumes of the 
Bible will be described at the lecture in 
Knox church this evening. Go early. 
Chair will be taken at 8

Mr. Andrew Whitely, sr., Goderich 
township, has purchased that pretty new 
residence of Capt. Rhynas, on Newgate 
st., furnished as it stands.

Mr. Joseph Kidd is said to have rais
ed 900 buchels of wheat, or about 32 
bushels an acre, from his farm adjoining 
the International Salt Works.

We regret to learn that Mr. Charles 
Girvin, the highly-esteemed Reeve of 
Wawanosh, met with a serious accident 
on Monday of last week, by falling from 
the beam over the threshing floor. His 
condition has been critical since the 
time of the accident, and two medical 
men have been constantly in attendance. 
We hope to see our old friend around 
again shortly.

Sixalino Piokons.—John Gale'and 
Joseph Prince, two lads were on Satur
day committed to gaol to await their 
trial for pigeon stealing, by P. Adamson, 
J.P.

Remember the lëctnre "tin 1lThe Art ot 
Perfum iry,” by Mr. D. Watson, whole
sale druggist, Montreal, in Knox church 
this evening. No fixedadmission; silver 
collection.

The London Free Press says.—Roy. 
C. Bums, of Goderich, has accepted 

a call to the Free Baptist Church of Paw 
Paw, Michigan, and will commence his 
labors immediately.

Mr. John Boud, druggist, has return
ed to town, after n six weeks’ visit to the 
cities and other interesting portions of 
the Province. He looks as if his vacs 
tion agreed with him.

Wingham will hold a fireman’s tourna
ment on Friday, Sept. 1st. Arrange
ments have been made with the railway 
company for tickets good from 31st Aug. 
to $ept 2nd at single fares.

Mr. James Grahame, artist,is taking a 
holiday ramble, round home. He says 
in all his travels he has found no place 
with more attractive beauty for him than 
that which Goderich possesses.

Mr. P. McLaren, of the Queen’s Ho
tel, Clinton, is laid Up by a painful swel
ling of the leg. Mr. McLaren has many 
friends in this section who will be pleas
ed te hear of his recovery from this last 
attack.

The Messrs. Case of this town, sold on 
Wednesday eighteen head of primeNo.l. 
fat cattle to Mr. W, McLean of Goder
ich, at very good paying prices. They are 
to be shipped on Friduy.—[Seaforth 
Expositor

Mr. Harry H. Rines, for some years 
past foreman of the manufacturing de
partment in Campbell's shoe store, lias 
now struck out in business for himself, 
and has opened out on Kingston street, 
next door to Smith’s bakery.

Our old friend, Mr. Geo. Eyvel, for
merly of the Sarnia Obfcrrcr, and now 
on the staff of Ihotsard, was in town 
during the week. He paid a flying visit 
to the Point Farm and other p onts of 
interest in this neighborhood.

Mr J. S. Willison represented the 
London Adrertiaer at the G. T. R. ex
cursion to Goderich on Monday last. 
He reports Mr. Archie Bretnner, the 
patentee of “our esteemed contempor
ary,” to be sound still in wind and limb.

The General Conference of the C. M. 
Church, which only meets once in four 
years, begins its sitting* the first week 
in September. Rev. John Wakefield, of 
Goderich, and Rev. W. McDonagh, of 
Clinton, are the delegates front this dis
trict.

We are glad to be able to announce 
that Mr. Robert C. Hays, for some 
time a student in the office of Garrow & 
Proudfoot, has passed his examination 
as a solicitor of Supreme Court of Onta
rio. He is receiving the congratulations 
of his friends.

Mr. Janies McNair on Monday last 
brought into our office a sample of the 
celebrated Democrat wheat which is so 
well Spoken of by the millers who have 
had to do with it. It is plump and of 
good color, and gives evidence of becom
ing a popular grain with the farmers 
hereabout,

lire following visitors have registered 
at the Patk House : T. W. Nisbet, agent 
Bank of Commerce, Sarnia, wife and 
family ; F. W. McDougall, Ottawa, son 
of Hôn. Wm. McDougall ; G. H. Caniff, 
Belleville : It. Heighway, Melbourne ; 
Miss Mary Phelan and Master Robert 
Kane, Ingersoll ; Chas. H. Jacobs and 
wife, Detroit. 250 persons took dinner 
at the Park House on Monday.

Perfumery.—An interesting lecture 
on the above theme will be delivered in 
the lecture room of Knox Church this 
(Friday) evening by D. Watson, whole
sale druggist, Montreal. Mr. Watson's 
lecture is highly spoken of by the Mon
treal papers, and he has placed the S.S. 
under obligations to him in consenting 
to deliver the lecture free of all charge 
to the school. A silver collection will 
be taken up for the benefit of the library.

We take the following interesting item 
from the Pembina Xorthern Espreia. 
The principals are well and favorably 
known in Goderich and vicinity, and we 
offer them our best wishes in the time to

The Western FWir at London, will be | I Qf! 1 i UU RTTSlTN"F]S& 
Held this year, from September 26th to V» dvAJj-Esl iJCuliiUDPt
Sept. 29th. This exhibition will doubt-1 -----------
less have many attractions for our citi- The Inspection of Weights and

Measures.

S> but Hie ls»prr(»r» De 
Irleail— A Few Feels

—Ibe Feeple'% 
mot l.enerally

lens, and tile advertisement which ap
pears in another column will be of in
terest to many.

The many friends of the venerable 
Rev. Dr. Williams, late chairman of this 
district for the Methodist church, will 
be pleased to hear that in his new 
sphere of labor, (St. Catharines) lie has 
met with the most cordial and hearty 
supeort in Ins work, his labors lieing 
greatly appreciated by the people of that 
city.

Tuesday next has been proclaimed a 
civic holiday by the Mayor, and the 
stores will be closed and regular business 
suspended on that day. We give this 
item for the benefit of our readers in the 
country who might be tempted to drive 
in and do trade on the 29th inst. A 
number of the residents of the town will 
be in London aud Huffalo on- that day, 
and the remainder will be taking solid 
coinfort at Bingham’s grove, or some
where else.

Mr. Reuben Sallows, the well-known 
photographer, joined the grand army of 
Benedicts on Wednesday last. He evi
dently wearied at taking negatives and 
bethought him to take an original—(he 
substance rather than the shadow. It 
was a wise idea and wisely carried out.
We wish him and 1ns bride a bright pic
ture in their |ourney through life.
Somehow an individual never looks as 
happy, in a photograph or otherwise, as 
a couple or a—group.

The Band picnic on Thursday of last caoo„ 
week was very suecessful, and netted J who govern us, because it keeps the ob 
some $100 to the promoters. Une of the noxious trade in the hands of a privileg- 
features of the day was an election con-1 ed few, aud brings in hard cash for re
test for a cake basket, purchased at Ini- j venue purposes,

Then the interests of the public must 
be protected against unscrupulous 
tradesmen, and the insnector of weights 
and measures is called into being, and 
the man who sella by the pound, the 
quart or the gallon must have his weights 
proved and his measures tested, and pay 
the Government in part for the protec
tion this inspection affords the public.

It has been said that there is nothing 
certain but death and taxes. We know of 
nothing more unpopular. Even though 
we all admit that wo should ren
der unto C.vsar the things which are Ctu- 
sar's, it is not without a growl and a 
wish to escape the tribute that we hand 
over the denarito the tax gatherer. 
But if the

TAX COLLECTOR IS UNPOPULAR___
he is only so in his official capacity; and 
who is not willing to sacrifice his dislike 
to taxes if he has the collecting of them !

There are many taxes, general 
and special. The town collector 
gathers in the annual municipal tax— 
the money we pay for the privilege of 
owning land, of having personal proper
ty, of educating other people’s children 
if we have none of our own, of drawing 
our income, and, forsooth, of bearing 
our own head about w ith us. The Fed
eral Government taxes the food we cat, 
the clothes we wear, and the books we 
read.

THERE ARE SPECIAL TAXES, TOO,
paid by the brewers, the tobacco makers 
and others, who deal in things injurious 
to those who partake of them, and that 
eases the conscience of the statesmen

MOGILLICUDDY BROS. Publishers 
11.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

honesty to be told that the scales were 
inVniiauly 9»U".o4 by hovers, chiefly by 
dealers in pork, etc. Millers as a rule 
have accurate scales.

While certain phases of the working of 
the Weights and Measures Act appear to 
be hardly fair to the honest dealer, yet 
on the whole the public are largely pro
tected from the trickery of dishonest and 
stingy tradesmen. If the scales are 
correct, every buyer can see that he gets 
full wei/ht or measure, otherwise he is 
cheated with his eyes open. We are 
under obligations to Mr. Hayward for 
the following

memo, of work done in coderich.
No. of weights inspected 413; of these 

113 were short weight, and 6 over 
weight. These were subsequently veri
fied upon being adjusted. No. of mea
sures of capacity inspected 150. These 
do not include a number of wine measures 
which were found in use and were seiz
ed and destroyed. No. of lineal mea
sures inspected 17. No. of equal arm 
balances inspected 47; of these two were 
rejected as being unjust No. of steel
yards inspected 0. Of these one waa 
seized and destroyed as being unjust. 
No. of platform and dormant scales in
spected 02. Of these 3 were condemn
ed finally, and 10 others were not 
weighing correctly, but were verified af 
ter being repaired.

The towns of Seaforth and Clinton are 
the only other places in this county that 
have had a second general inspection, 
and the results average the same as in 
Goderich, and other places in the Divi
sion.

THE CIVIC HOLIDAY.

ries, between Mrs. Black and Miss 
Cooke. Mrs. Black gamel the basket, 
the sutn realized being $24.50. A num
ber of Harriston excursionists were pre
sent, and enjoyed the picnic. A quad
rille hand made tilings interesting to the 
dancers, and the brass band gave a num
ber of choice selections.

Rhubarb Jelly.—Owinp to the scar
city of crab-apples this year some substi-1 The duties of such an official are not 
tute must be found for them. An ex- j generally understood. Hu is looked up- 
change recommends the making of rhu- • on i,y many as a aort of official leech, as

lour « holer from 
Era Mime,

n Varied rra*

barb jelly. The following is the way in 
which it is prepared: Take some thu- 
barb, wipe it with a clean wet cloth, peel 
it, and cut it into pieces an inch lung. 
To each pound of rhubarb add three- 
quarters of a pound of white sugar. Put 
it to boil for about ten minutes, or un
til the juice is weil drawn. Strain it 
into a preserving pan; let it boil quickly 
until it clings to the spoon; skim it and 
pnt it into jam pots or moulds. The 
quickest way to know if it will set is to 
drop a little on a plate to cool.

Those in this section who so cheerful
ly gave their goods and money to relieve 
the distress caused by the Michigan bush 
tires will be interested and pleased Jo 
know that the whole face of the country 
has changed wonderfully during the 
past few months. An excellent crop of 
liay has been nearly all secured and the 
grain crops are in capital condition. 
Matting a liberal allowance for possible 
contingencies, Mr. Stirling thinks that !

odious to a tradesman ns the puuncan 
was to a pious Jew,but when it is known 
that tile inspector lias

NO PECUNIARY INTEREST 
in the result of his tests, but is paid a 
fixed salary, perhaps his position «ill be 
mure appreciated. However, we don't 
know of any patriot who wouldn't take 
a similar office to-morrow.

In a recent conversation with Mr. \Y, 
J. Hayward, Inspector of Weights and 
Measures for Windsor Divisoa, who 
with Mr. Marentette, Assistant Inspec
tor, is performing his duties in .this 
town, we gleaned a few facts regarding 
their work which are interesting. The 
Division comprises six counties, viz: 
Essex, Kent, Lambton, Perth, Huron

Tuesday next will be observed as s 
civic holiday in Goderich, and a choice 
of places to spend the day in is offered 
to pleasure seekers on that occasion.

THE GRAND TRUNK
will issue excursion tickets to London 
and return at $1.50, and to Buffalo and 
return at $2.50. The trains will leave 
Goderich at 7.30 a. m. As the Buffalo 
tickets are good to return on regular 
trains till Thursday, those who choose to 
visit Niagara Falls have ample time to 
do so. London tickets are good only for 
August 29th. The return train will 
leave London at 5.50 p. m.

[BINGHAM’S GROVE
will be the attraction to those who do 
nut wish to take advantage of the excur
sions. The 1. O. O. F. and Encamp
ment will parade in uniform and go 
through a series of evolutions at the 
grove in the morning, and in the after
noon and evening a quadrille band will 
occupy the pavillton for the accommoda
tion of the votaries of Terpsichore. A 
gate fee of 10c. for adults and 5c, for 
children will be charged, anil picnicers 
bringing their own provisions can be sup
plied with hot water and cither necessa-

test of
EVERY WEIGHT AND MEASURE 

used in the division is made and fees
the grain harvest will equal that of an i °C
average year before the tire. Comfort- j .° * A S ' , ce,,, 6 ,. iii is made on all scales, etc., found to beable and commodious school houses are , , , •, , . , • | correct on any subsequent general m-every where replacing those which were ,. 1
burned, larger and better barns have 9*cc '
been built where the old ones stood, and j IHE IKl B As WKLL A l THE fa,lse 
the future looks bright again fur hun weights are charged fur when tested, and 
dreds of farmers who were in despair this is the point that is most unpopular 
less than a year ago. —[Ex. with the honest tradesman. If any scale

... , .... , is found to be incorrect, a certain timeThe Iron Circlet.--The return match „ _ , . , , t -c : .1 is allowed to have it remedied; it not at-

and Bruce. A general inspection takes | ri!1 s on.the grounds. Tickets can be ob 
place every two years, when a thorough j tained for 25c. guaranteeing entrance to

and refreshments on the ground. A

come;—
Pollock — Tweedlie—At Drayton, Dakota, 

on the 10th inst., by Rev. E. A. Hcaly. Mr. 
8. Pollock, pf Uoderioh, OnL, Justice of 
the Peace for the County of Huron and ex- 
mayor of Goderich, to Agnes, fourtli 
daughter of the late Wm. Tweedlie, ot 
Glasgow, Scotland, and sister to Mr. Rob
ert Tweedlie, Probate Judge of Pembina 
county, Dakota.

Bicycling.—Several of the members 
of the Alymer and London Bicycle Club 
passed through town on Saturday morn
ing en route for Goderich, says the Actr 
Era. They left London at half,past five 
on Friday evening, and made Lucan for 
supper; tiled rode to Exeter, a distance 
of thirteen miles, after dark, without 
lanterns, which they regard as a high 
compliment to the road over which they 
travelled. They reached Clinton about 
11 Am., Saturday, and got to Goderich 
in time for dinner, and then proceeded 
ed to Point Farm, having done the 
whole distance—seventy miles—in eight 
hours. After stopping at the Point 
Farm they returned to London, via Sea
forth, on Tuesday. A feature of the 
trip worthy of note is that in going to 
Goderich Mr. Doolittle went up the hill 
at Holmesville, a very long and heavy 
grade, and in returning all the members 
of the party rode their wheels down the 
many hills between this place and Goder
ich They admit that the rods through
out Huron county are the best suited fur 
bicycle riding of any in Ontario

between representative pairs from Gode
rich and Colborne came off’on Newgate 
street on Wednesday, and resulted in a 
victory for the homo men by a score of 
03 to 50. Mr. Strachan, the venerable 
Colborne pitcher, would not play unless 
the game took place on new “heads," as 
heclaimed that the'.Godcrich men had an 
advantage in playing on their own prac
tice ground. His place was taken by 
Mr. H. Martin, of Saltford. Mr. W.
ColboJite took the place of Mr. Elijah 
Martin on the Goderich side. After the 
champion match Messrs McNair and 
Cummings played a couple of single- 
hand games with the result of victories 
for McNair by 21 to 18 and 21 to 13. | the public, 
Goderich is now willing to put four rinks I dereliction

tended to, or if past mending, it is de
stroyed. Measures of capacity found to 
be too small are confiscated. At ir
regular periods visits are also made by 
the inspector, but oil those occasions no 
fee is charged.
QHÛIIIt FEES 
are'paid to the Government, the Inspec- 
tor i< certificate bearing revenue stamps 
to the value of the fees collected by that 
official, so that the Inspector can have 
no inducement to make unjust charges. 
He is a servant of the Government, aud 
while doing justice to the tradesman 
must also see that no injustice is done to 

who suffer loss from any 
>f duty on the part of t lie

series of athletic games are also in con
templation on the occasion.

Tlie EnseloM* IVuvla.

“While we here in Ontario can look 
in at fruit store windows and see puny 
peaches offered for sale at 5 cents a 
piece, the people of New York and vicin
ity are being importuned to take 
peaches, rosy, plump and juicy, off tho 
dealers' hands at 40 to 50 cents a bushel, 
peaches and cream at those prices ought 
to be a desirable dish in Gotham's 
restaurants. "—[Toronto World.

Our esteemed centemporary, while re
volving upon its own axis once in every 
twenty-four hours, might pause to recol
lect that a tax of 40 cents a bushel on 
peaches does not tend to make them 
cheaper in Canada.—[ Advertiser.

against Colborne at any time within the j Inspector, 
next two or thro weeks.

Mr. W. R. Davis, of the Mitchell Ad
vocate who with two ot hie sons, recently 
spent a week at the Point Farm, thus 
discourses:'—“We know of no place 
where a person cay spend a nuire [il Bas
ant time during the hot summer months 
than at “Point Farm,” a most charming 
spot on the banks of Lake Huron, six 
miles north of Goderich. The grounds 
are delightful, and the building large, 
clean and well managed. For the con
struction of tho building and outbuild
ings alone it took half a million feet of 
lumber and two hundred and seventy 
kegs of nails. It is laid out in the most 
modern style, and the wonder is that 
Canadians do not patronize it more ex
tensively. Here the air is always cool 
and exhilirating; the fresh breezes from 
the waters of Lake Huron keeping the 
atmosphere on the hottest day delight
fully cool. Tho time is pleasantly spent 
in games of various kinds and bathing.
On Sabbath last religious services were 
conducted by Rev. w. Williams, Presi
dent of tho Methodist Conference, who 
with his family, were guests of tho 
house at the time, and at the close a col 
lection was taken up, which the genial ( Wo were not a little surprised when first 
proprietor of the “Farm" intends to ap- told that the inspector frequently found 
propriété towards the purchase of a bell | scales over weight. But it is a sad coin- 
fur a Prei "

MULTIFLY BY ONE HUNDRED.
As an instance if the importance of 

the value of having an exact weight, we 
may mention the effect made on a com
mon platform scale by any deviation 
from actual weight on the part of the 
little weight at tile end. Every pound 
placed at the end of the beam means 100 
lbs. on the platform. If a pound weight 

iso attached lacks an ounce, it makes a 
| difference on the platform of about (5 
I lbs. The one-hundredth part of a lb 
would make a difference of one lb. on 
the article weighed, and so on in propor
tion to tho size of the scale.

THE IMPERIAL QUART 
must be used for every quart measure of 
capacity. The inspector has to destroy 
a number of unjust measures ill every 
town. Some traders are found who at
tempt to hide them. The fine for using 
any other than the imperial mea
sure is a heavy one. It is a pity that 
the inspector has not received authority 
to destroy all fruit boxes under imperial 
size. There is no mockery so hollow as 
the bottom of a small fruit box.

HEAVY weights.

, Presbyterian church close 6y mentarv on human nature and man'»

Rural Deanery of Huron.—The 
semi-annual meeting of the clergy of 
Huron held their chapter in Exeter on 
Wednesday 9th inst. Members present, 
Rev. Rural Dean Hill, M. A., Rev. W. 
Henderson, Rev. E. J. Robinson and 
Canon limes — Bishop's commissary. 
The Incumbent was appointed Secretary, 
pro tom. The 3rd chapter of Romans in 
Greek «as read and discussed very fully, 
the presence of Cation Innés adding 
greatly to the interest and profit of the 
meeting. Apologies were received from 
the absentee clergy, whose “loss” to the 
chapter was greatly deplored and «-as 
certainly not “their gain. " An expres
sion of deep sympathy was voted to Rev. 
Mr. Matthews on account of his long 
and severe illness; also a heartfelt vote 
of thanks to the Canon for his able ser
mon. The next place of meeting to ho 
lilyth, subject—“Churchmanahip." A 
prayer thereon by Rev. Mr. Craig, of 
Seaforth. The evening session was held 
in thechurch at 7.20. An exceedingly in
teresting paper was read by tho Rural 
Dean on “Christian giving.” The sub
ject was then well enforced and illustra
ted by the Canon, and practically ap
plied by the Incumbent. Notwithstand
ing the small attendance, owing, we pre
sume, to tho wet weather, the meetings 
were anything but dry to the clergy and 
people. —[Exeter Times.

Difficult Operation,—On Wednea 
day, Mrs. Stanton, wife of Mr. John 
Stanton of Seaforth, had a large canceç 
removed from tho left breast. Tho 
operation, one of considerable difficulty, 
was performed by Doctors Stewart, of 
Brucetield, and Campbell, of Seaforth. 
Mrs. Stanton is doing as well ns possible 
under Hie circumstance*
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hone end car." “Wanted,"a i

This il a stsst iiIMti 
might include every species of 
which could pomibly tod Ite way 
type.

In the present case we may grot^ to" 
der it a few araier)»» of the mow com
mon errom in pirot, not only of tltijpe 
directly attributable to the printer, bat 
also of the mistaken resulting from a 
loocc style of composition, sa well as 
those which may occasionally creep into 
the “copy" even of the eereful In the 
hurry of writing for the pease. Both 
writer and printer, no doubt, repudiate 
them, but the disinterested will proba
bly decide that each is responsible for a 
share.

In a speech on temperance, not 
long ago, Sir Wilfrid Lawson was report
ed to hare alluded to the “spirit of reti
cence that exaheth a nation,” but, of 
course, the teetotal baronet had used 
tho word “righteousness’’ where “reti
cence" did duty. This mistake was doubt
less due to the similarity of the eonso- 
nental outline for the two words in the 
short-hand most generally employed. In 
the course of a discourse ofl the Holy 
Land recently, a lecturer said that, al
though improvements in this respect had 
come into operation in all other parts of 
the world, the Eastern traveller still re
tains his sandals, and next morning was 
horrified to find himself asserting in a 
local print that the Eastern traveller 
still “retails his scandals."

An orator, in describing the enthusi
asm with which a speech of his had been 
received, made use of the expression, 
“At that moment the shouts of ten thou
sand democrats rent the air. ’’ But the 
picture was presented in a somewhat 
modified form to the readers of the jour
nal that printed it: “At that moment 
the snouts of ten thousand democrats 
rent the air."

It might possibly be difficult to decide 
whether the writer or printer was in 
error when a leading London daily paper 
made Lord Derby quote the poet thus :

• Thai climax of all earthly Ills,
That Inflammation of our earthly bills."

An absurd blunder appeared in the 
Parliament&ry report of the Daily TeU- 
ymj>h on the occasion of Mr. Gladstone’s 
resolutions on the Eastern policy of Lord 
Beaconsfield s Government. There a 
right honorable gentleman was repre
sented as. accounting fur the action of 
another member of the House by the 
statement that he had “sat at the feet of 
the Gamebird of Birmingham,” an allu
sion to his perception which was not so 
intelligible as the rendering of other 
journals “the Gamaliel of Birmingham. "

Perhaps Irish reporters, owing to the 
recognized tendency of the soil and cli
mate, are privileged in matters of this 
kind. One of them, in describing the 
result of a recent conflict between the 
police and the people in which fire-arms 
were use!, writes: “In the union infir
mary lies John Smith with his shattered 
leg, which was amputated on Tuesday 
last." Ordinary mortals might have 
magined’ that the surgeon would have 
caused the shattered member to be re
moved from the immediate vicinity of 
the crippled patient. That Ireland had 
a strict monopoly of this class of compo
sition can hardly be sustained if this be 
correctly credited to a Glasgow paper’s 
account of a shipping disaster: “The 
captain swam ashore, as did also the 
stewardess. She was insured fur three 
thousand pounds, and carried two hun
dred tons of pig-iron."

Now here are incredulous blunders to be 
met with more than in thecompositionof 
advertisers, due, no doubt, in some mea
sure, to the restraint imposed by limited 
space, aud it is scarcely possible to look 
through the columns devoted to these in 
any of the principal daily papers without 
meeting numerous instances of the ina
bility of many persons to state exactly 
what they want, and of very loose use of 
words and phrases, frequently giving rise 
t ) amusing ambiguity. Thus someone 
advertising in the London Timet an
nounced that “two sisters want wash
ing, while some one else in the interest 
of an enfant terriole required “a haud- 
svme Shetland pony suitable for a child 
with a long mane and tail." Everybody 
has heard of the lady whose idea of her 
own physique is ingeniously conveyed 
jn the intimation that she has for dis
posal “a splendid holy's gold watch-". It 
is nut alone “splendid" ladies w ho part 
with their watches in this way, for^every 
day the public are informed, through the 
lame medium, that there is for sale an 
“excellent lady's gold watch," “a beau
tiful lady’s watch," or “a small goldfaced 
lady's watch. " Women of peculiar per
sonal appearance, too, occasionally en
gage! in barter of this class, for recently 
a Ipurchaser was wanted fur a “black 
highly ornamented lady’s fan."

When the vejider is of the other s<x

VE. * I
x ;
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vhich

dy book*

the 1

of this announcement, wl 
Halted to • Manchester paperl “A. 
foreign gentleman could be received to , 
to the bourn of a gentleman who is de
sirous to learn English conversationally 
and would have [til home oomforts.’ 
Here is another: “A vacancy occurs for 
s little girl in the family of a motherly 
lady requiring kind but firm treat meut.
An advertiser in the London Standard 
evidently thinks a beast of burden may 
en««rtsin an objection to carry a oerson 
of indifferent moral character when he 
•rites: “Wanted, a quiet pony for an 
invalid young gentleman that has no 
vicious habits." A nice child was de
scribed a short time ago in the Daily 
Telegraph: “Wanted, a name for an in
fant between twenty-five and thirty, a 
member of the Church of England and 
without followers." An auctioneer, ad
vertising in a Belfast paper, shows the 
poeseesion of some curious notions of 
ornithology, when, in describing a pro
perty for sale, he states: “The mountain 
is well stocked with hares, rabbits, and 
ether wild fowl"

The “other" strongly reminds one of 
the daily newspaper’s “tall but respecta
bly dressed man" of the police courts. 
Such practices as painting and patting 
the hair in papers are not entirely un
known in this country, but they have 
scarcely as yet become recognized family 
dutiee, except in the household of 
advertiser in a London daily, who some 
time ago required “a house suitable for 
a small family that has been recently 
papered and painted, and is in good or
der." There sre some strange sheep to 
be met with in the British colonies if a 
New Zealand settler meant what he 
wrote when he announced that he want
ed “an industrious man to take charge 
of three thousand sheep who can speak 
Spanish.” Were it not that a young 
lady of linguistic attainments would be 
unlikely to hide her light under a bush
el, one might be disposed to conjecture 
that tho docile animals had been pupils 
of a colonial governess who lately an
nounced that she “can do all kinds of 
sewing and embroidery except music." 
Different commodities, we know, are 
often inclosed in one case, but it is sel
dom we see so incongruous a mixture as 
that contemplated by the person who 
“wanted an ice chest to hold two hun
dred peunds of ice and a hardness. ’’ A
chemist advertises in his window, “arti
ficial eyes,” immediately beneath which, 
on the same placard, are the words, 
“Open all night."—[Harper’s.

*to,

Chicago at 11 a m., and reaching Min 
neapolis early the next morning to ample 
timet»allow those going to Northern 
Minnesota, Dakota or Manitoba, to 
obtain their breakfast and make the con
nection for til pointa North or North- 
Vtot

This train is run especially to connect 
• it* the new express train» which the 
Northern Pacific, and St. Paul Minne
apolis and Manitoba Railroads (the lat
ter connection with the Canadian Pacific 
at St Vincent) have just pot upon their 
lines.

The regutor evening express train from 
Chicago, will «be run ae heretofore, and 
make the evening connection» from Min 
nes polis for til points in the territory 
named above.

It ie important, and travelers should 
bear it in mind, that there ate ne car
riage transfers by the "Albert Lea 
Boute" passengers being landed in 
Union Depots at Minneapolis and St 
Paul

This is the route to travel over for tun 
connection», and it the pleasantest and 
most comfortable line in the Northwest.

The trains of the “Albert Lea Route 
leave Chicago from the dent of the Great 
Rock Idand, the old favorite with travel 
era destined for Kansas, Colorado, New 
Mexico, Arizona and the Pacific Coast

Send your address to E. St John, 
General Ticket and Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, and obtain our new illustratep 
Western Trail.

What Filly lean Inn Dose.

The first idea that occurs in a very 
prolonged retrospect is the prodigious 
change that has taken place in the social 
conditions of the country. I feel as if 
living in a new world, yet with the wont
ed tokens of antiquity observable as of 
yore. Old notions and prejudices have 
silently passed away. The denser forms 
of ignorance have disappeared. Many 
pretentious bugbears have been explod
ed. Grievous indications of poverty in 
many quarters have been superseded by 
symptoms of individual and national 
prosperity. There used to be frequent 
uproars about the anticipated ruin of 
labor by the introduction of machinery. 
Although machinery has in almost all 
the industrial arts been freely introduc
ed, there ie more employment of lal « r 
than ever. By the removal of taxes 
which pressed severely not only on the 
absolute necessaries of life, but on many 
articles in common use, a great saving 
has been effected. All imported food 
was taxed ; salt was taxed to n^ore than 
thirty times its natural value; soap was 
taxed; paper of all kinds was taxed: 
newspapers were taxed; candles were 
taxed; window-lights were taxed; spring- 
carts, such as are now largely used by 
tradesmen, were taxed ; post-letters were 
taxed according to distance, so that some 
people could not afford to receive them 
At one time, as I recolléct, tea was sold 
at eight shillings a pound; and sugar was 
four times the price it now is. Through 
the removal of so many exactions, and 
from other causes, the humbler classes 
are now better paid for their labor, bet
ter fed. better clothed, and better hous
ed; they are likewise much more thrifty, 
as it is testified by the large deposits in 
the Savings banks. Perhaps the most 
remarkable thing of all is the change as 
to facility of transit by sea and land 
through the agency of steam, while tele- 

i graphic communications are effected with

chain. " No doubt some of those who 
adopt this style of expression are ready 
to enter into a defence of it by an arm-

, , , , , the swiftness of lightning. Life may not
we have fur sale a massive gentleman s , . , '- , , , .,, , „ , . , , , ,, ; be extended in pom*, of years, hut tune
gold watch, or “a rich gentleman s gold ! , - , ,o’ o "is immensely economised, and a man

may now do more than double what he 
could attempt to overtake 50 to 60 years

' since. This, indeed, may be called one 
ment respecting adjective, and their re-1 „( „u, prime facto„ in natinnaI advance.
lation to nouns. But what excuse will : ment which is 8eldom adverted t<, ,
be advanced by the author of the fohow- ; m Chambcr-g ,r„urnal 
ing, which appeared a few months ago 
in the London Time», showing on the ; „„ „
part of the advertiser some exltaordm- jn th# wor,j u Dr Call^v, StomBch 
ary idea» respecting liorsetlesh: *‘ror | an(j Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
sale. four-wheeled covered busin-sr* battles at 50 cents by all Daugiriste.

juncture I commCncM taking the Balsayt 
from which I found immediate relief and 
•Her hevtog 'uaeê foes bottles Iwsa com-ix st
adminstered it to my children, with the 
bappimt result l am sure that such 
Canadians aa use the Balaam can but 

in its favor. It is a preparation 
which has only to be acknowledged a» the 
remedy par excellence.” Bo cents and SI 
per bottle. Sold by dealers generally.

At US»

BOOTS AND
At the OMati totobUtimd »»#*«<•* T.w,

...fig
that at no pre

Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why Î If you have feel
ings of goneneee; too week and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, with pains 
screes the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sere lungs; and 
will use one te six bottles of Dr. G. L 
Austin's Phosphatine as the case may 
demand; it will not fail te make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ? Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very properties the system is lack
ing and yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
inte blood, bone and timue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. Th« i 
suit is as certain aa that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
dxn & Co., Sole agente for the Domi
nion, 66 Front St Beat, Toronto.

a ... «■«*-. -a ' «see tara» r
Large & Varied Stock

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and «relui attention, “d "j11 

^ 8in the moat approved style» by firit-clasa workmen, and 
of tne very best material obtainable.

Boots Heel plated Ff
At time of purchase if »o desired.

downing

A rawer la tke mouse at Farliam at
Conspicuous among the influential men 

of the Dominion is Mr. J. H. Metcalf, 
Member of Parliament from the city of 
Kingston. Conmencinglifessschool teacher 
he lias steadfastly worked his way upward 
to the honored position in business and 
politics he now holds. Coming to a per
sonal matter we would mention that, Mr. 
Metcalf was formerly subject to extreme 
soreness of the chest, for which, as he 
himself says “ I could find no remedy 
but 8t. Jacobs Oil, the Great German 
Remedy. ” In the following letter Mr. Met
calf gives evidence of his appreciation. “ I 
take great pleasure in stating that 1 used 
St. Jacobs Oil for extreme soreness of 
the chest, and found it to bean excellent 
remedy. I would not be without it for ten 
time» its selling price, as a family remedy 
it certainly has no equal. "

“Twenty-four years’ experience,” says 
an eminent physician, convinces me that 
the only cure for “Nervous Exhaustion" 
and weakness of the generative organs 
is to repair the waste by giving Brain 
and Nerve Foods, and of all the reme
dies I have used Mack's Magnetic Medi- 
dicine is the best. This remedy is now 
sold by all our Druggists at 50 cents per 
box, or 6 for 82.50, and on receipt of an 
order for 12 boxes,accompanied with 85, 
addressed to Mack's Magnetic Mediciue 
Co., Windsor, Ont., they will forward 
the goods free by mail, and send their 
“written guarantee" to refund the 
money, if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. See adv’t in another column.

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drug» of 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters purify 
the blood, give tone and vigor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have
you tried it? 
bottle.

Sold by Druggists, 60c. a

Mew eive Fa
If you are luffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti 
tution, headache, or any disease of t 
bilious nature, by til means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to eee the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in tho praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [1]

, and will be ma a up

8EEGMILLER ’W. S. HflXt & CO.
Chilled Plow

Goderich Hills
CLATE PIPER’S.)

-AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, j

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premires tor the mAnufactur 
of CHILLED PLOW S and AGRICULTtRA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Milll Work
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman Is the only roan authorise 
to collect payments and jgive receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman Æ- Co., an 
all persons Indebted are requested to gover 
themsclvee accordingly.

8. BEEGMILLER.
Proprietor.

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

gristing
on the short eat notice, or for the convenience 
of pc-ttee living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their tow» store
Late W. M. Hilliard’s,)

Masonic block. East St, Goderich, 
g*-Highest price paid for wheat "E-r

HARDWARE
Snatched Freni the Crave.

Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
at Chicago, Ill., is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption for about ten 
yean, waa treated by nine physicians, all 
of whom pronounced her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hopes of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Trial 
bottles free at Rhynas's Drug Store. 
Large size 81-00. (1)

Davy & Clark, druggists, Renfew, 
write us June 3rd*:—“We have sold 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Stawberry for 
a number of years, and find nothing 
equal to it, for the purpose for which it 
is designed. ” Dr. Fowler t Extract of 
Wild Strawberry cures all forms of bow
el complaints incident to Summer and 
Fall. 2.

-GO TO-

M c K1EINIZII1E:
-TO BUY YOCR-

Do Vet he errelved.
In these times of quack medicine ad

vertisements everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one remedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Soldat 
fifty cents a bottle, by Geo. Rhynas. [4]

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggiets sell it. For sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

“Twrafy.foar years' F-xpnrlrncr.''
Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all the 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. See advertisement in 
another column. Sold in Goderich by 
Jaa. Wilson, druggist.—lm

and GRAZING LANDS are found on
™ Northern Pacific r.r.

in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices ; Umo Time : Rebate for Improve

ment; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Full Information, address

R. M. Newport, qen. land aot.
Mention this Pam*. St. PAUl. MiNN.

Farmer’s Hardware
--------your--------

Builder’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

KNIVES FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
In fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the beet yet.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH, AND AT LOW 

RATES AT “THE SIGNAL OFFICE:’

X> IXM4, XX .

MEflaOMi
FrLS'TEMMandEXTKEN&us*-. \

Farmers and MechanlcSa
TrouJe yours-clvc; vît a boric of PA/NKTLLER at this season 

cf ihc year, xvheq sirwn r compkiinis are so prevalent ; it is a prompt,

safe.-and sure e re. It irriv save yu days of sickness, and you will

find it is rio-g tnb'e than po'd. I’e sure von buy the genuine
rr.Ri.y r Pdf' K'LLRR. a-~d take no o: - r mixture.

Cobovko, Out., March 3, 1SS0.
s ":- g TV y P ruin-Killer for the past six years, and have 
i.i it .ting that its sue in that tims has bien largci thin any other 

j .! ! t i:.. .ic.uv ih t I î ;,v • o ! L.y thrives, and in those years 1 liqve never heard a 
IU.- JI..I r s y at:g tV.. w , f the big .est pr-.h-e ia its favor. 1 : ti an article that 
IMIS to lav mm m in* I i I !•. «11 that gjee to make a first-class family medicine, and 
i-slougss 1 i sr« a liou» sud store, Terry Davis Pain-Killer will be Lund in both 

Yours, Ac., J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware of ('oanlerfeltw sand Imitation».

Price 20 . 25e.. ami f-G.i. per bottle.

T7"a,l-uLafble DiscoTrery.
"117-RO van doubt that both for one’s own comfort and the pleasure of others—a most impor 
it tant point is a well preserved head of hair -when thcocalp gets dry and feverish fluid the 

hair becomes faded and prematurely gray, go to your Druggist and ask him for a bottle of

D03vni3srio2sr
HAIR RESTORER

Made b> S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, and you will be more than satisfied.,

Fri.ce 50 Cents Fer Bottl
GEORGE REYNAS,

agent FOR GODERICH.

1

GET YOUR
i m t i m ©
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, Cards. &c
PRINTED AT THE OFFICEOF THE HURON SIGNAL
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The ‘profeamonaî beeity' » no new
feature of the London season; and though 
photography has no doubt done much to 
give public ly to the charms of the lore 
lieet women in the tanka of fashion, yet 
in the days of our great-grandfathers and 
great-grandmothers the reigning belles 
excited just as much vulgar curiosity and 
gossip as they do now. Take, for ex
ample, the Cannings, Maris end TOi*a- 
beth, who appeared at the Court of 
George II., one at the age of eighteen 
and the other of nineteen, aud both 
without a shilling to their dowry. ‘They 
are declared,’ writes Walpole, ‘to be the 
handsomest women alive; they can't 
walk in the Park or go to Vauxhall but 
such crowds fellost them that they are 
gradually driven away.* One day they 
went to see Hampton Court; as they 
were going Into the beauty room another 
party arrived. The housekeeper, in a 
state of 'fcreet excitement, said to the 
new-comers, ‘This way, ladies, here are 
the famous beauties !' The Mieses 
Gunning thereupon flew into a passion, 
and asked her what she meant. They 
went to sec the palace, not to be shown 
as a sight themselves.

The youngest of the two sisters be
came the wife of James, Duke of Hamil
ton; he fell in love with her at a masque
rade, and a fortnight later met her at an 
assembly in Lord Chesterfleld's gorgeous 
new house iu Mayfair. His Grace was 
so enamored of the lovely Elisabeth that 
he left the faro-table, where he fcai 
staked a thousand guineas, and ‘let the 
game slide,’ whilst he paid devoted court 
to his enchantress. Two nights later, at 
half an hour past midnight, they were 
married by Dr. Keith with the ring of a 
bedcurtain in Mayfair chapel, one of the 
most hasty and eccentric marriages on 
record. In less than three weeks Maria 
Gunning followed her sister’s example, 
and was wedded to Lord Coventry,though 
not with such indecent haste ss in the 
other case. The two beauties were even 
greater objects of popular curiosity after 
their marriages than before. When the 
Duchess of Hamilton was presented, the 
crowd at the drawing room was so great 
that even ‘noble persons’ clambered up
on chairs and tables to look at her; whilst 
mobs gathered round the doors of the 
two ‘goddesses' to see them get into 
their sedan-chairs; and such crowds 
flocked to see the Duchess when she 
went to her castle that 700 persons sat 
up all night in a Yorkshire town in order 
to see her start in her post-chaise the 
next morning.

Lady Coventry was equally run after. 
At Worcester a shoemaker made two 
guineas and a half by showing, at a pen
ny a head, the shoes which he was mak
ing for the Countess. She had, how
ever, little but her beauty to recommend 
her; it was she who made the singularly 
tnalwiroit remark to bis Majesty that 
the one eight she longed to see was a 
coronation. Her husband, who was a 
sensible man in many respects, though 
somewhat of a bear iu manner, objected 
strongly to he. ladyship's excessive use 
of red and white powders and paints; 
and once at a large dinnerparty,suspect
ing that she had been ‘making herself 
up,' he chased his wife round the table 
till he caught her, when, before all the 
company, he scrubbed her face with a 
napkin. When Lady Coventry visited 
Paris she expected that her beauty 
would meet with the applause which had 
followed her and her sister through 
England; but she was put to flight by 
another English lrdy, still more lovely in 
the eyes of the Parisians. A certain 
Mrs. Pitt took a bax at the opera op
posite the Countess, and was so much 
handsomer than her ladyship that the 
imrterre cried out that this was the real 
English angel; whereupon Lady Coven
try quitted Paris in a huff. Not long 
afterward she died of consumption, ac
celerated, it was said, by the red and 
white paint with which she plastered 
those luckless charms of hers.

excuse roe, 
“I—I

“You’ll—you'll hare to 
gasped the wretched drummer, 
don’t think yoa really m*tu it,”

“You look tired," she pleaded.‘Would 
you not like to rest your head on my 
shoulder Î No one will notice. Just 
lay your head right down, and I will tell 
you stories.''

“No—no, thanks, I won’t to day. I’m 
very comfortable, thank you, and the 
poor drummer looked around hopeless
ly- -

‘Your scarf pin is dming out. Let 
me fix it. There," and she arranged it 
deftly. “At the next station I’ll get a 
cup of tea for you, and when we arrive 
at our destitution you'll let me call on 
you," aud she smiled an anxious prayer 
tight up into his pallid countenance 

I think I’ll go array and smoke,” said 
the drummer, and hauling down hia grip 
sack, he made for the door, knee-deep in 
the grins showered around him by his 
f jllow-passengers.

“Strange!" murmured the girl to the 
laay in front of her. “I only did with 
him just whst he was making ready to 
do with me, and big and strong as he is, 
he could not stand it. I really think 
that women have stronger stomachs than 
men, and besides that, there isn’t any 
smoaking car for them to fly to for re
fuge. I don't understand this thing."

But she settled back contentedly all 
the same, and at a convention of drum
mers, held in I he smoaker that morning 
it was unamimously resolved that her 
seat was engaged, aa far as they were 
concerned, for the balance of the season.

:osee; and only two sweet things, women 
and m.dons.

Bishop Signori: Do not allow your 
daughter to be taught letters by a man 
though he be 8l Paul or 8t. Francis of 
Assisi. The saints are in heaven !

Bulwer Lytton: O woman in ordinary 
cases so mere a mortal, how in the great 
and rare events of life dost thou swell in
to the angel!

De Maistre: It is not the mediocrity 
of women’s education which makes 
their weakness it is their weakness 
which necessarily causes their medioc-

iville: Women have more strength 
in their look* than we have in our laws, 
snd more power by their tears than we 
have in our arguments.

Rétif de law Bretonne: The life of a 
woman is a dissimulation. Candor, 
beauty, freshness, virginity, modesty-a 
woman has each of these but once. 
When lost, she must simulate them the
rest of her life.__________________

Samuel Smiles; The women of the 
poorer classes makes sacrifices, and runs 
risks, sod bear privations, snd exercise 
patience and kindness to a degree that 
the world never knows of, and would 
scarcely believe even if it did.

E. L Lynton: There is scarcely a 
woman who does not think herself a 
minor St. Peter, with the keys of heaven 
and hell at her girdle; and the more cor- 
scions she is, the narrower the door she 
unlocks and the smaller the number of 
those that sre allowed to enter.

LOVELY WOMAN.

■Saar anil elvers Opiate»ef Ibe Fair Hex.

Woman is the uiaster-

Farm anb iBarben.

In HI» Owe l oin.

“Is this seat engaged?” he asked of 
the prettiest girl in the car, and finding 
it was not, he put his sample box in the 
rack and braced himself for solid enjoy
ment,

“Pleasant day," said the girl, coming 
for him before he could get his tongue 
unkinked. “Moat bewildering day, isn't 
it.”

“Ye-yes, miss,” stammered the drum
mer. He was in the habit of playing 
pitcher in this kind of a match, and the 
position of catcher didn’t fit him as tight 
as his pantaloons.

“Nice weather, for travelling,” said the 
girl “much nicer than when it was cold 
Are you perfectly comfortable?"

“Oh, yes, thanks,” murmured the 
drummer.

“Glad of it," resumed the girl cheer
fully. “You don’t look so. Let me pvt 
my shawl under your head, won’t you I 
Hadn’t you rather sit next to the win
dow, and have me describe the landscape 
to you?’’

“No, please.” he muttered. “1—I— 
I’m doing well enough.”

“Can’t I buy some peanuts, or a book? 
Let mo do something to make the trip 
happy. Suppose I slip my arm around 
yovr waist! Just lean forward a 
so I can."

Confucius 
piece.

Franklyn : He that takes a wife takes 
eare.

Herder: Woman is the crown of crea
tion.

La Fontain : Foxes are all tails and 
woman all tongue.

Voltaire: Woman teaches us repose, 
civilly, and dignity.

Boucicault : I wish that Adam had 
died with all his ribs in his body, 
pjohn Quincy Adams: All that 1 am 

my mother made.
Victor Hugo: Woman detest the ser

pent through a professional jealousy.
Lessing: Nature meant to make wo

man its masterpiece.
Eugene Sue: There is something still 

worse to be dreaded than a Jesuite, aud 
that is a Jesuites*.

Lamartine: There is a woman at the 
beginning of all great things.

Fielding : In the forming of female 
friendships, beauty seldom recommends 
one woman to another.

Whittier: If woman lost us Eden such 
aa she alone restores it.

Socrates: Trust not a woman when 
she weeps, for it is her nature to weep 
when she wants her will.

E. S. Barrett; Woman is last at the 
cross and earliest at the grave.

Mary W. Craft: As a sex woman are 
habitually indolent, and everything 
tends to make them so.

Richer: No man can either live pious
ly or die righteous without a wife.

Rochebrune: It is easier for a woman 
to defend her virtue against men than 
her reputation against woman.

N. A. Willis : The sweetest thing in 
life is the unclouded welcome of a wife.

Ben. Johnston: A woman, the more 
curious she is about her face, is common
ly the more careless about her house.

Voltaire: All the reasoning of men i 
are not worth one sentiment of women, j

Southey : There are three things a ; 
wise man will not trust : the wind, the | 
sunshine of an April day, and a woman’s 
plighted faith.

Beecher: Women are a new race, re
created since the world received Chris
tianity.

Swift: The love of flattery in most 
men proceeds from the mean opinion I 
they have of themselves: in women, i 
from the contrary.

Leopold Scliefer: But one thing on 
earth is otter than the wife—that is the 
mother

La-
recoin 
re ct i. 
ing one.

SI ike are: For where is any author 
inti win id teaches such beauty as wo
man yes'

Swift: T’ a reason why so few mar
riages are i py is becnusfe young ladies 
spend their unie in making nets, not in 
making cages.

Mit' M: Woman is the Sunday of 
man not repose only, but his joy, the 
salt of h: fe.

Alphonse Karr: A woman who writes 
commits two sins: she increases the 
number of books,and decreases the num
ber of women.

M. F. Ossoli : Woman is born for 
love, and it is impossible to turn lier 
from seeking it.

Douglas Jerrold: What women would 
do if they could not cry, nobody knows ! 
What poor defenseless creatures they 
would be!

Louis Desnoyer»: A woman may be 
ugly, ill shaped, wicked, ignorant, silly 
and stupid, but hardly ever rediculous.

Charles Buxton: Juliet was a fool to 
kill herself, for in three months she’d 
have married again, and been glad to be 
quit at Romeo.

Lord Dangdale : If the whole world 
were put into one scale, and my mother 
into the other, the world would kick the 
beam.

Chesterfield: Women are much more 
alike than men; they have in truth, but 
two passions, vanity and love, these are 
their universal characteristics.

Malherbe: There are only two beau
tiful things in the world, women and

The best and most profitable way to 
raise pigs is to have an inclosed field 
which will hold the little ones as well as the 
old hogs. If this has been well seeded to 
elover, the summer keep will be a very 
small money expense, as hogs will thrive 
and do aa well on clover as cattle will on 
grass. The most successful farmers have 
their sows and pigs on elover from the 1st 
of May until frost, and provide them with 
good clean drinking water.

Pure and good milk is a necessity in 
almost every family. It may come in a 
wholetome condition, yet there is ever 
the danger that will become tainted with 
sewer gss from closet*, or even with the 
dusts carried by drafts through sleeping 
or living rooms. There can be no doubt 
that while milk is one of the best and most 
profitable of foods in summer, it must be 
carefully guarded from the farm to the 
table, or it will prove a potent vehicle of 
disease.

The best prepartion fera tree wash is 
strong soapsuds,made of a commun soft 
map and water. The soap should lie made 
from lye from ashes,and not,'from limeand 
other deleterious ingredients. Make the 
wash very strong and apply f reely, and 
in a very short time the coat of the tree 
will assume a smooth and healthy- appear
ance. A preparation of whale-oil snap, 
in the proportion of one pound of snap 
to four gallons of water, is highly re
commended by fruit culturists.

It is not best to renew the orchard by 
planting young apple trees in the places 
made vacant by the decay and destruc
tion of the old ones. To a certain extent 
the material needed for the growth of the 
apple wood has been extracted from the 
soil, and many of the enemies with which 
the apple lias to contend have found a 
location there. It is better to supply a 
vacancy with a tree of some other fruit, 
or perhaps leave it vacant, and plant a 
new orchard in some other locality.

One great mistake in pig breeding is 
in having the breeding stock too young 
—iu breeding the sows before they have 
become well grown and matured, and 
also in buying young breeding sows in
stead of full-grown ones. Keep a good 
breeding sow as long as she will have good 
pigs, no matter if she is 7 or 8 years old, 
for old or fully- matured sows invariably 
have healthier and stronger offspring, 
while they have large litters, which is 
quite an item when 10 or mure sows are 
kept for breeding. It is well enough, aud 
in some cases even desirable, to breed 
these fully matured sows to a young and 
vigorous hoar.

A IrmrksMs Escape.
Mrs. Gee. C. Clarke, of Pori DsHioh- !

•it, Ontario, state» that she had been 
confined to her room for a long time 
with that dreadful disease, Consump
tion. The doctors said she oeold not 
escape an early grave, bat fortunately 
she began taking Dr. King’s New Dis
covery tor Consumption, ana in a abort 
time was completely cured. Doubting 
ones, please write Mrs. Clsrke, and be 
convinced. Trial bettles free at Rhynes’ 
drug store. Large size $L (3j

The firm of J. & 8. McEachen, Doug-, 
laa, writes us June 1st, saying:—“There 
is not another preparation we can recom
mend with so much confidence as Bur
dock Blood Bittern, as it invariably gives | 
the best of satisfaction. ’’ Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of Blood, Liver ] 
and Kidneys. 2.

JUST RECEIVED.
A.T

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

THE EXPERIMENTS OF PROFS.
Duaart end Relfe. of Paris, and Dr. An

derson. of London, and other eminent ohysi- 
ologists demonstrating the function of PHOS
PHATES as excitants of nutrition and nerve 
power having hrooght these agents into gene
ral use. it ought not to be nesessanr to call the 
attention of Invalids to WHEELÊIV8 Phos
phates and Catlsaya. the best combination of 
these food elements, with Wild Cherry Bark, 
in existence. Its value in prostrate conditions 
of the system is obvious, and its prolonged 
use in obstinate cases that have resisted all 
ordinary treatment, will clearly demonstrate 
Its extrordinary merits.

Special Basis in Teas at Vary Low Prices.
25c. par tt> and upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 60c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,The Great American Remedy far 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, ,
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF Including stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies andl Gents 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND I Fancy Tes Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year a Gifts. 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.
JSS
Sn:
—tcUKout doubt the most valuable native Oum fer 
Medicinal purposes.
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Ita remarkable power in relieving 
certain forms of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob 
stinate hacking Coughs, is now well 
known to the public at large.

.Soil by all respectable chemists. 'Piiue, 25 a/ul 
50 cents a bottle.

77ie words **Syrup of Red Spruce Gum ” consti 
nVe our Registered Trade Mark, and our wrupj>er 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON A CO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal

IS MAM
t 11 UNACQUAINTED WITH, TME OSOORAPNY.OF TMISOUVN- 

TFY WILL SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

Montague: It. goes far toward 
ig me to being a woman when I 

I am in no danger of marry-

Lochalsh.

Harvesting operations are about com
pleted in this vicinity. Threshing has 
commenced, many of the farmers being 
obliged to clear out the fall wheat in 
ordqr to make room for the spring grain. 
Those who have threshed report good 
yields, ranging from 25 to 50 bushels per 
acre.

The first steam thresher in these parts 
I has been introduced by Messrs. Malcolm 
and Kenneth McLeod. Malcolm lost 
his left hand last fall by a machine ac
cident, but nothing daunted he has gone 
into the business again. They are push
ing and plucky fellows, and deserve suc
cess.

It is our painful duty to announce this 
week the death of Mr. D. McDonald, of \ 
this place, which occurred on Tuesday 
evening, 15th inst., after an illness of I 
about four months. The funeral took | 
place on the following Thursday to Kin- ; 
tail cemetery, and was one of the largest : 
ever seen in this pert of the country, ' 
testifying in a degree the high esteem is 
which the deceased was held. He was i 
a young man, being only 23 years of ago, , 
and until stricken with the disease which 
caused his death was strong and healthy. 
The sympathy of a large community is 
with the bereaved friends in their be
reavement.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- 
It acts directly upon the blood and -the 
naucous surfaces of the system. Price 

For sale by George Rhynas,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RT
Calls the attention of travelers to the central posi

tion of iu line, connecting the East and the Wee. 
by the shortest route, and carrying passengers, 
without change of cars.between Chicago and Kan
sas City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth, Atchison, 
Minneapolis and Bt. Paul. It connects in Union 
Depots with all the principal lines of road between 
the Atlantic and the Pacific Oceans. IU equip
ment is unrivaled and magnificent, being composed 
#f Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches, 
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cors, Pull
man’s Prettiest Palace Bleeping Cara,*nd the Best 
Line of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trams 
between Chicago and Missouri River Points- 1 wo 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis aud Bt. 
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE."
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk. Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
Îusta. Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
ndianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap

olis and Bt. Paul and intermediate pointa.
All Through Pasaengera Travel on Fast Express
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in 

the United States and Canada. ,
BatZ£sg-3 checked through and rates of fare air 

ways as low as competitors that offer less advan-

j For detailed information, get the Maps and Fold-

"CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
i At your nearest Ticket Office, or address

n. n. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,
Vlcc-Vrei. 1: G.u'l M'g'r, Oral Tit. * Pm. Stt.

CHICAGO.

The ladies arc cordially invited to inspect goods, and I will loem It a pleasure to show th

LATEST AND BEST STYLES.
ORDERED WORK ASPECIALTY.

FRESH GROCERIES, 1

ïJÏHOAZ v21 (JJN8, 1 » a • • ji L| Lamps & amp Cuu m Gnat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced

MILLINERY.
Miss Jessie Wilson

Takes pleasurojn informing the ladle* oUGoderich and vicinity, that sl.e opened out on

Saturday, April the 8th
IA.LARGE STOCK OF

TRIM MED U NTRIMMED GOODS
Ai nil anti fine assortment of

FLOWERS AUD FEATHERS.
And everything in the shape of

LATEST

Barbed Fence Wire contracted forl-'n any quantity^ at very lowest prices

SELL EITHER 2*0R 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb gnlvanized.ulter beax twisted which cannot scalcofT. ..."

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SN&Wi DIFTS NOXWEEDS
«Forlsule by

SC iWISTEiiUHDS.

G H, PARSONS,

sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m i

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS

GOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MAIL STEAMERS — SEASON 1882

! Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 
OWE3T RATES.

i Sloe rage Passengers arc booked to London, 
Cardiff, Bristol. Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 

[ Galway anil Glasgow, at same rates as to 
I Liverpool

The ;fireat Cleansing Fluid,

MRS. WARNOOK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in (-oderich and 
vicinity, that she lias secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

Dit. LUCYAN'S
CLEANSING & RENOVATING

F3LTTII0,
Fnr removing grease and soil from anything 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the
C°No*malterf thc'goods have been saturated 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it can. 
for 1 trifling cost, be made to look ns good as 
ncV It cleans all articles without changing 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use 
of water No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it can be done for less than half 
the cost in your own town, t all at Mit». 
WARNOCK’S Millinery Establishment on 
Hamilton St. and sec for yourself. 182T-Hf.

SUMMER SAILINGS:

A furred
Rilioune**.

tongue, bad
mouth, nausea vomiting, variable appe 
tite, alternate diarrluea and costiveness, 
faintness, weariness, yellow cast of eyes 
and countenance,indicates serious biliary 
trouble. Jaundice is a dangerous dis
ease, it is an overflow of bad bile in the 
circulation, any of these symptoms 
should be remedied without delay* and 
Burdock Blood Bitters is the remedy 
upon which you may surely rely. 2.

$101 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn’t be cured >dth Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhyr.as, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3ni

From Quebec. Saturday.
,i . Peruvian...........................................  May 20

taste in the | Circassian................................ _ 1 27
Nova Scotian.................................... June 3
Parisian.............................................. “ 10
Sarmatian............................................ lt U
Polynesian........................................ 2|
Peruvian...........................................  JuIy 1
Circassian............................................ “ 8
Sardinian........................................... £•>
Parisian............................................. 22
Sarmatian.......................................... -J
Polynesian.........................................  Aug. ,>
Sardinian........................................... ]2
Circassian.......................................... *0
Peruvian'...............  2t»
Parisian............................................. Sept. 2
S irmatian.................................................. “ 9
Polynesian......................................... 10
Sardinian...:................. :................. e 23
Circassian.......................................... '30
Peruvian........................................... Oct. i

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
1831-3m. Goderich

AGENTS'™'- B,g Pay- Ligh____ ____ _ 'ork. Constant cmployraen
or Capital required, James Lee & Co. Mo 
treat., Quebe 1762

<T“70 A WEEK. 812 a day at homo easil 
/^Lmado. Costly outfit ffree. Addrey 

re&Co.. Augusta. Maine

CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

McCOLL BROS & CO-

TORONTO.

MANUFACTURER Si
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
-AND-

CYLINDER OIL.
Four Medals and three diplomas awarded, j 

them last year at the leading Exhibi
tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
And all men running machinery will save 

money by using our oils. Our LARDINE and 
C Y LIN DA It 01L has no equal. Facts speak, 
louder then words, and the public can find out 
that the foregoing assertions arc true, by try
ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on app

lication to

IcColl Bros & Co Toronto.
The Lardine is (or sale in Goderich by 

1$. W. cKEXZ IE, G. H. PARSONS, 
Ç. CRABB, and D. K. STRACHAN.

1835-*
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THE Ill’ROS SlGS'ALTRIDAT .mCUST jn, ,882

published every Friday Morn in*, by M c 
IUKICDT Bros., at their Office, North 8t 

(off the Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

-Ay k derosiiDli^l io aO D«Pbi of the enrwiTi**
353SyEëEësd 1» one of the raciest, newsiest 

reliable tournais in Ontario 
f ■ aa it does, the lore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
-amily and fireside paper—it la therefore a 

iSunM■toot deêirable adverting medium. 
Terms.—$1.50 in advam pro-paidby publishers ; $1.75, If paid fcefor^Sx months 

$■-06 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising. -Eight cents p
‘--------------------• --------- «fo. -------------------------------- s per 1

each subsequent insertion. Yearly, naif-yearly
and quarterly contracts at reduced ratea.

-*•■ nitrite.— We have also a first-class 
obbing department In connection, and posses 
ng the most complete out-fit and beat facllitting the most complete out-fit and 
or turning out work in Goderich, .

to do business in that Une at prices I_____
he beaten, and of a quality that cash 
surpassed. -Trrma Ca»h

FRIDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1882.

FREE TRADE IN THE UNITED 
STATES.

The Tories are so determined that 
Dominion and Provincial politics should 
be kept separate, that a meet ing of the 
followers of the Dominion Premier and 
the leader of the Opposition in the Le
gislature has been called ior the 13th of 
September,' ht Toronto, to decide upon 

1 the best means of defeating the el cel- 
lent Government led by Mr. Mowst. 
Consistency may be a virtue, but it is 
never an essential requisite with the 
Tory politician.

_. ... . It now turns out that the party debts
Di.mtufact.on With the high Ur.ff » been ««Idled upon Hon. A.

steadily growing in the neighboring Re 
public. The people there are begin uing- 
to see that they have been placing bur
dens upon themeelve in order to facili
tate progress, and that making them
selves richer by statute and the customs 
house is a delusion. In Detroit two 
hundred and fifty leading citizens have 
made a platform, every plank of which 
is solid and sound, and we are of opin
ion that thousands of intelligent and re
presentative men will be found in other 
parts of the United States who will be 
eager to stand upon so honest and sub
stantial a structure. It is composed of 
the following planks

1. That a protective tariff, like slavery, 
is a relic of a barbarous ago, and that to 
luy in the cheapest and sell in the dear
est market is the inalienable right of 
every man. The only tariff on importa 
which should ever be tolerated by a free 
people, is a tariff strictly for revenue.

2. That the greatest burden now 
borne by the American people is the un
just, unequal and iniquitious system of 
taxation called a protective tariff. It is 
nothing more nor less than a bonus given 
to a priviliged class of manufacturers, to 
pay which bonus the food, clothing and 
shelter of the vast majority are unjustly 
taxed.

3. That an intelligent revenue reform 
in the direction of free trade would 
actually benefit a large majority of 
manufacturers by widening the markets 
and reducing the cost of materials.

4. That the protective tax oppresses 
the farmer and laborer, destroys our 
merchant marine, breeds and enriches 
monopolies and impoverishes the poor.

5. That our present tariff, leading as 
it does to lobbying and extravagance, is 
one great cause of official corruption. 
While we are sarnestly in favor of a 
radical rt form of the civil service, we be
lieve that the abolition of the protective 
features of our tariff will work a great 
practical improvement in that direc
tion.

0. That the merchants, manufacturers 
and laboring men «>f this district are es
pecially interested in a policy which 
would break down the wall now closing 
in one side of Detroit and make our city, 
what it should already he, the commer
cial center of western Ontario and 
Michigan.

We therefore demand that at the ear
liest practicable moment, our govern
ment shall commence negotiations for a 
reciprocity treaty with Canada, that 
every incumbrance i » A meric in ship
ping shall be immediately removed, and 
that the reduction <-f existing import 
duties shall be immediately commenced 
and steadily continue 1 until every so- 
called protective feature is eliminated.

Thirty years avo it became necessary 
to organize a new parly for the one ob
ject of abolishing slavery. It has now 
become necessary to organize a new party 
for the one object of ah dishing a pro-* 
tective tariff, which oppresses more peo
ple than did slavery.

Speaking ôf the bijners, the Detroit 
News says:

“The character of t'.e two hundred 
and fifty names appended to the address 
lifts the movement at once out of the re
gion of experiment, and gives it body 
and force. They are not, as will be ob
served, politicians or office seekers. Al
most every one of them can be recogniz
ed at sir'llt as that of one of Detr< it's 
best class of citizens. They are for the 
most part carefitl and conservative men 
of business, who are immersed in their 
own affairs, and have neither time .nor 
disposition to meddle in the vulgar 
scramble for office, of which the contests 
between the old parties usually consist. 
They are nevertheless men who have a 
large stake in the commercial and indus
trial interests of the community, and 
who refrain from political action usually 
only because there is nothing in usual 
political issues which concerns those in
terests. They lay aside thtir apathy 
now,because they are at last presented 
with a programme which promises to ad
dress itself to those interests in the 
most direct and practical manner. Be
ing men who have built up their own 
fortunes by their own efforts, they recog
nize that trade and industry do not de
pend for their prosperity upon the ai 1 of 
government, bui find the highest 
best development, in absolute free
dom from government interference. 
They know that if left alone by govern
ment men will buy and sell where there 
is most profit, and that, in absolute lib-

ition or chakctcr "carried substantial in
fluence. The gentlemen engaged in the 
work were agreeably surprised at the 
ease with which the signatures were ob
tained, and were convinced that a con
tinued effort among all classee would 
have -ïhi ÎÆr.drcds tTJto a.

this Community has taken root*in thous
ands of minds, and that nothing but or
ganization and systematic and energetic 
work is now necessary to secure a rich 
harvest a success."

Mackenzie personally were paid off 
severalyears ago. It shows the.hyprocrisy 
ofjthe Tory press in making so much ado 
about the matter, when we call to mind 
the fact that the U. E. club, the Tory 
hatchery carried on for years so extra
vagantly, and used as the headquarters 
for the “ gentleman’s party,” failed 
miserably to pays its debts, and was 
closed by the sheriff’s officer. It is now 
in order to ask if those debts have been 
paid. ________________

How is it that our Tory contempora
ries have made so little mention of Sir 
John A. Macdonald’s protested election t

It is really laughable to see the ef
forts made by lue Tory press to show 
that the Liberal party has gone to 
pieces. Our contemporaries copy articles 
from one another every week endeavor
ing to prove this last, but as they find 
the Liberal press united and active, the 
Tory scribblers might as well try to 
prove there is ioe in Goderich harbor in 
the dog days. From a general know
ledge of political aflhiiB over the Domin
ion, we know that our party although 
beaten is net disheartened. Am a 
fall, personal knowledge et t&e polit cil 
feeling in the grand old Huron district, 
we know that the Reformers were never 
more united and satisfied with their 
leaders.

duosd, no individual well is allowed by 
the Association to put more salt on the 
market for the current year, and by the 
stringent enforcement of these regula
tions the salt manufacturers are enabled 
to secure satisfactory profits:

Goderich has not exhibited so progres
sive a spirit as many of its neighbors. 
Outside of the salt interest the town has 
scarcely an enterprise of even local im
portance. The foundry of Seegmiller A 
Co., however, is an exception. The 
High School is also a very creditable 
building. The town is also provided with 
an efficient fire brigade of ten paid mem
bers. The moat important of its mills, 
that of Ogilvie A Hutchinson is now 
closed down, chiefly because of the non 
admission of American wheat This mill 
was granted remission of taxes fora 
*nmber of years, and the term has not 
yet expired.

The harbor, which some years ago was 
alive with steamers and small craft of every 
description, is latterly but the ghost of 

old self.

The latest Tory candidate for political 
honors in West Huron is Mr. Richard 
Jewell,of Ashfield. Mr. Jewell was the 
accidental Reeve of Col borne on one oc
casion, and believes himself to be the 
coming man in Weet Huron, in conse
quence. He believes the Colborne vote 
would be solid in his favor, and Ash
field—well, to hear him talk you would 
imagine that he had the electoral voice 
of Ashfield stowed carefully away in hit 
vest pocket. This bright, particular 
Jewell would make a brilliant ornament 
on the Tory side of the House were he 
elected. As a neighbor of his remarked, 
“He’s a dazzler, is Dick.”

■U «Ml*
It is reassuring to learn from the chief 

organ of the Conservative party that 
plenty of men of ability will be forth
coming in due time for the Ontario 
elections. People had begun to wonder 
if all this talk about the big guns that 
were to be brought into the field was to 
end in nothing but talk. But it is 
noticeable that no mention is made ol 
anybody’s name. We are in the dark as 
much sa ever as to who the big guns are, 
and what they are doing in the mean
time. Sir John .should either trot out 
the men or be compelled to produce their 
photographs. All this mystery is exas
perating.

its < , and yesterday 
beerved a

only one fish
ing smack was observed apparently pin

The onerous duties of postmaster-Gen- 
eral must be of an arduous nature, in
deed. Senator Campbell found them 
too many for him. Then Hon. John O’
Conner was appointed, and the duties al
most put the “ kybosh" on John O’C.— 
as that gentleman would remark in his 
native tongue. Just before the recent 
election things looked sultry for Hon. 
John Carling in London, and he was 
appointed Postmaster-General, so that 
the prestige of the Cabinet position 
might tide him over the political Rubi
con. And it did. But the election is 
over, the purpose has been served, and 
“ Honest John” would fain lay down 
the burden ot the Postmaster-General
ship. A new incumbent will lie now in 
order. Superintending “dead" letters 
must be an unhealthy business w hen 
$8,000 a year will not tempt a man to 
hold it for any length of time.

•range sag «reea.
The bilief now in regard to Orange in

corporation is that Sir John Macdonald 
will not be able to grant the promised 
Act, on account of the hostility to 
Orangeism that exists in Quebec. The 
argument now advanced is that < Iran; 
incorpo;ation is a purely provincial sub
ject, and must be dealt with by the pro
vinces. Quebec has dealt with it by 
declaring Orange societies illegal, and if 
Sir John were to override the Provincial 
Act by passing a Dominion Act there 
would be trouble in Quebec. His French 
Catholic supporters would not submit to 
it The line to be followed now is this: 
Sir John expects the Orange and Catho
lic elements to combine in opposition to 
Mr. Mowat, and by turning him out 
and putting the Conservatives in there 
would be no dfficulty in getting the 
desired Act passed.

HURON COUNTY TOWN.

The Laadea Bxenrslen (a Csderlth
se Is.

As

The belligerent attitude of the Tory 
press in this Province now that the elec
tions are to be held next year, and their 
pretended anxiety to have the fight come 
off sooner, reminds us of the bully who, 
prancing up to a sober-looking citizen, 
sIiook his fist under the other’s nose, 
and bawled out, “I can walk all around 
you in less’n a minute." The sober- 
looking citizen quietly drew off, and 
caught the prancer under the ear, send 
i»g him very suddenly and helplessly to 
grass. The bully picked himself up and 
backed off, saying, “ I didn’t say I 
could hek you; I only said I could walk 
all aro\in l you.”• The Tories after the 
coming contest, as at the last Provincial 
election, will say they had no intention 
of doing much, although they are now 
anxious to “walk all. around” their op
ponents. They will then tell us the 
Legislature is only a “big County Coun
cil, and n : worth bothering about.

Wc were recently speaking to n par
liamentary reporter, one of those clear
headed, practical men who perhaps know 
more of the capabilities of our politici
ans than do any other class. “What do 
you think of David Blaiiri ' we asked, 
after an interesting chat on matters 
of a political nature. “Blain is a fellow 
who over-estimates himself,” was the re
ply. “He was always complaining, 
when in the House, that his speeches 
were never reported full enough, and he 
grumbled so repeatedly that to avoid Ilia 

. . growls he was often given more space 
and | than we thought he was worthy of., He 

thinks he has not been sufficiently no
ticed, and as he is at enmity with the 
Howland family, the retnrn of Sir W. 
Howland to the Liberal ranks, and

erty of individual action hes the surest i person's warm reception by Hon. F. 
road to individual and general success. 1 
There is in suph an issue something

From the London Advertiser.
The pleasure-seekers reached Gode

rich at about 11 a. m., and bearing down 
upon the town almost a thousand strong, 
it seemed for the moment as though it 
it would be completely overrun, and 
every avenue and corner and nook filled 
to suffocation with the immense throng 
discharged from the Grand Trunk 
coaches. A number of flags floated 
from prominent buildings, and the 
townspeople were most cordial and cour
teous in the reception accorded the 
visitors. . Among the first to greet the 
Londoners were a number of the London 
and Aylmer bicyclists who had ridden over 
from their headquarters, the universe ly 
popular Point Farm, in the morning. 
The party comprised J. McCullogh and 
Geo. Cox, of Goderich ; J. B. Moore, of 
Stratford ; Perry Doolittle, of Aylmer, 
and C. B. Keenleyside and W. M. Begg, 
of London. The boys left the city at 
half-past five o’clock on Friday evening, 
and made Lucan for supper; then rode 
to Exeter, a distance of thirteen miles, 
after dark, without lanterns, which they 
regard as a high compliment to the road 
over which they travelled. They reach
ed Goderich next dav for dinner, and 
then proceeded to the Point Farm, hav
ing done the whole distance — seventy 
miles-in eight hours. The boys are 
now resting at the Farm, and propose 
returning home via Qlinton, Seaforth 
and Exeter, about the end of the week. 
They claim the roads throughout Huron 
county are the best suited for bicycle 
riding of any in Ontario. Goderich, 
upon the whole, possesses many attrac
tions as a summer resort. The town as 
a rule wears a sober, Sunday look, and 
invites, from the toil and turmoil of the 
active cares and petty irritations of the 
business moved to rest and quiet, and 
light literature, and delightful sailings 
or. Lake Huron in its more placid hours 

In the centre of the town is a public 
plot, of octagonal form, on which is the 
County Court House, a handsome and 
substantial stone edifice. From this 
octagon streets radiate toward the 
eight chief points of the compass, sur
rounded by a broad avenue one-third of 
a mile in extent, on the exterior side of 
which the leading business places are 
situated. Goderich is the birthplace of 
the Canadian wilt industry. In 180(5 a 
company was formed for the purpose of 
boring for oil, by whom a well was sunk 
to a depth of 700 feet without any en
couraging sign of results, and it was con
sequently abandoned by the promoters. 
The County Council then offered a bonus 
of §1.000 to any party or parties who 
would sink the well to a depth of 1,000 
feet. Mr. Samuel Platt embraced the 
offer and shortly before lie had accom
plished the total depth stipulated he 
struck not “ile,” "but salt, and thus was 
born the salt industry in Canada. Other 
«•el’s rapidly followed, and the salt en
terprise in Goderich assumed vast pro
portions. 'Clinton and Seaforth, however,’ 
soon follow ed suit, and by the discovery 
of salt in these places, Goderich was 
dealt a commercial blow of iuch severity,

ing in irksome isolation on the bosom of 
the inviting waters. This is, however, 
with the exception of the steamer Mani
toba, of the Beatty Line, which called 
at the harbor on ita down trip to Sarnia. 
The steamers of this line are the only 
ones now calling at Goderich, and their 
calls are but semi-weekly, and if the 
difficulty of securing lake excursions by 
the holiday taker and picnicker were 
obviated Goderich would rapidly popu
larize as a summer resort.

In The Signal and Star Goderich has 
two well-conducted and largely circula
ted weekly newspapers, and if, aa is not 
infrequently done, the outsider estimates 
ths local importance of the place by the 
character of its press, the town certainly 
will not suffer in comparison with any of 
its neighbors.

The Londoners reached home at 
about 10 p. m. and the almost universal 
testimony was that an enjoyable day had 
been spent, and that the citizens of 
Goderich and the Grand Trunk officials 
had not been unmindful of the due de 
manda of hospitality.

Mr Garnet Welsely.
Sir Garnet Joseph Woleety who has 

been appointed commander-in-chief of 
the British army in Egypt, is the son of 
a Major. He is an Irish Catholic, and 
was born in Dublin in 1833. He enter
ed the 80th Regiment of Infantry as 
sergeant in 1862, and in 1863 took part 
in the Burmese campaign and afterwards 
in the Crimean War. At Sebastopol he 
was seriously wounded 1865 to 1868 
he took part in the suppression of the 
Indian Mutiny and distinguished himself 
as lieutenant-major at the siege of Luck
now. In 1860 he was quartermaster- 
general in the Chinese war and in 1860 
was sent to Csdada as chief of the gen
eral staff. He commanded the exjwdi- 
tion against the Red River rebels, and 
so distinguished himself that the honor 
of knighthood was conferred upon him. 
In Augus* 1873 he undertook the com
mand of the army sent against the Ash- 
antees. In December began his famous 
march from the gold coast and on the 
6th of February he entered Coomassie 
the capital of Ashantee, after having 
defeated the natives in the battle of 
Amoasul. The Imperial Parliament 
acknowledged hie “courage, energy and 
endurance” by a reward of £25,000 s‘erl- 
ing and the city of London c inferred 
upon him its freedom. For a time, he 
commanded the militia and volunteers, 
and for a short time was Governor of 
Natal. Then he became chief commiss
ioner of Cyprus. During the Zulu war 
he was ap|iointed commander-in-chief, 
but before bis arrival in South Africa 
Lord Chelmsford had brought the war to 
a close by the capture of King Ceto- 
wavo. Sir Garnet Wolsely has fought 
in the four quarters of the world. In 
India lie lost one of bis eyes. He is the 
author of numerous works on military 
science and lias even written a novel.

THE EGYPTIAN WAR

SUNSTROKE.
There have been numerous cases of

sunstroke among the troops lecuuily.
AN AMERICAN CONSUL ATTACKED.

Long, American Consul, was attacked 
yesterday inaide the Gabarri gate by 
about forty natives. Some soldiers ar
rived and dispersed the crowd. The 
ringleader of the assaulting party was 
arrested. It appears natives had at
tempted to stop Long as ho was driving. 
He became annoyed and urged on hia 
hone, inflicting injuries on some of the 
party.

A WARNING FROM ARABI.
New York, Aug. 19.—A United Press 

cable from Alexandria says it is reported 
Arabi has warned all Europeans in Cairo 
that he would not longer lie responsible 
for their safety, ae all the soldiers 
and police now doing duty in the city 
would be required for active service at 
the front. This is thought to portend a 
•peedy engagement with the British.

ADMIRAL HOSKINS' REPORT.
London, Aug. 20.—Admiral Hoskins, 

commanding, reports:—Port Said, Aug. 
20, 7 a. m.—We made all our arrange
ment* yesterday for an advance, Com
mander Edwards, with the boats of the 
squadron, during the night occupied the 
canal, taking possession ot the dredges, 
barges, etc. He also occupied Kan tara 
before daylight. CapL Fairfield occu-

fied Port Said. CapL Fitzroy, of the 
nvincible, held Ismailia. Fitzroy shell

ed the enemy out of Nefiah. Comman
der Kane was slightly wounded. Tele-

Kaphic communication with Kan tara and 
mailla has been restored.

SATURDAY’S SKIRMISH.
In the skirmish yesterday the Egyp

tians tired shrspnell shells ineffectively 
at the outpost, the Forty-sixth Infantry 
occupying temporary entrenchments. 
The Egyptian infantry then advanced 
within 800 yards, coming from Kafr-el- 
Dwar. Some cavalry also appeared from 
the direction of Aboukir. The Egyptian 
lines were most irregular, some men be 
ing Apparently unarmed. The cavalry 
were also confused from the restlessness 
of their horses. About five o'clock the 
British ironclad train sent a car with a 
forty-pounder, detached and sent forty 
yards m advance of the engine; fired two 
shells upon the Egyptians, who endeav
ored to execute a flanking movement 
The forty-pounder, after this movement 
was frustrated, fired towards Kafr-el 
Dwar. The Egyptians replied with 
shell, which burnt between the train and 
the engine. The train then retired, 
firing. During the retreat another shell 
exploded near the train between the rails. 
The train finally retired without damage. 
The British infantry meanwhile fired 
from the entrenchments, causing great 
loea That of the Egyptian cavalry is 
estimated at 300. Fighting ceased st 
sunset.

ARABI RESUMES HIS OLD POSITION.

Alexandria, Aug. 22.—The smoke of
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pa-.An Extraordinary Offer !

MORTGAGB SALE
Farm in Ashfield.

and nearly clear from stamps.
The soil is of good quality. The *e Is a good 

frame house upon the property, also anew
frame barn and a young orchard. There are 
about 40 rods of board fence and all the fence 
are in good repair The property is situated 
about two miles from Port Albert on a good 
main road.

Liberal terms will be given for the purchase 
money.

For further particulars and conditions 
which will be fully announced at the time of 
sale, apply to the undersigned. Dated 8th 
August, 1882.
J. C. Currie, Skaobr ét Morton,

Auctioneer, Barrister,
Goderich. Goderich.

GODERICH.

SCHOOL BOOKS

Arridrnl to (hr Steamer Outitrl ».

which comes nearer to the interests of 
men than the mere ousting of one set of 
political hacks for the substitution of an
other, and it is no more than might be 
expected that it would bring to the front 
b class of men who rarely appear in pol
itics.

But little off *rt, we are informed, was 
made to merely lengthen the list. Only 
such signatures were asked as would be 
recognized‘by every reader as those of 
men who represented substantial inter
ests in the community, or by their pot-

. . . . I that it has hardly yet recovered from its
Blake, have completely turned Blain : etfec1s. Of some 15 or lti wells at one 
against the Reform leader. This thing j time employed in the production of salt 
lias been simmering for so.ne 'time.” | in this town, there are now only five.

Latterly a Salt Syndicate has been

From the Algoma Pioneer.
The steamer Ontario, «»f the North

west Transportation Company’s line, ran 
upon a reef of Ma Mainse, during a 
dense fog on Lake Superior last Tues
day. The captain removed his passen
gers to an island by small boats, the lake 
being calm, and then proceeded to light
en the ship. About 700 barrels of Hour 
and two car loads of wool are reported 
to have been thrown overboard before 
the vessel floated. After examining

fmmps etc., and flnding that the hull 
lad received no serious damage, the 

passengers again embarked, and the 
steamer continued her trip down the 
lake, arriving at the canal about 7 p. m. 
un Wednesday, and passing down the 
river at daylight next morning. The 
passengers, among whom there appeared 
quite a panic when the vessel struck the 
reef, speak very highly of the order 
maintained by the officers and crew dur
ing the trying hour, and also of tlieii 
kindness and consideration for their pas 
sengers.

the Ontario’s cargo. 
Correspondence of the Petroit Free Press. 
Sault Ste. Marie, August 10. —The tug 

Peck and lighter arrived here to-day 
with between 300 and 400 barrels of 
flour thrown overboard from the pro
peller Ontario. The flour was recovered 
between Whitefish Point and Perisian 
Island, in Whitefish Bay. The tug and 
lighter will start again to find the wool, 
four car loads of which are floating about 
partly sunk in Pancake Bay, Ont.

This property is in Canadian waters, 
and will be delivered to the Canadian 
authorities here. The goods are Ameri
can, but are in transit through Canada, 
and are bonded.

numerous trains is again visible behind 
the enemy’s lines. The activity of Arabi 
has increased in a manner indicating a 
complete change of his plans. Iu an
swer to our reconnoissance to day his 
guns opened fire from various directions, 
showing that during the night the enmy’s 
artillery had been much strengthened 
It now seems that at the first scare, 
caused by the discovery that the fleet 
had gone to the Canal, Arabi withdrew 

great proportion of les infantry to 
Dananhowev, but last ni ht. -m consid
ering that some time in is: el.-ipjc before 
an advance can be mi le from Ismailia 
with sufficient force to c»r>y his defences I 
on the line up h* Zagnzi:*, he again ad
vanced to the old position, which he 
hopes to hold until the rise <»f the Nile 
will enable him to flood the coun
try. To-day as Gen. Wood, with two 
captains, was standing bv a clump 
of trees in front of the most ad
vanced pickets, a shell fell only ten 
[♦aces distant and buried itself in the
san.l. Wood then climbed a j AMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac
the purpose of making obsei v iti- 
when a second shell fell just behind the 
horses of the officers. The report that 
Arabi had withdrawn a considerable 
number of troops from our front is in
correct, On the contrary, the enemy s 
trains brought in more cavalry.

ABOUKIR RAY DESERTED.

Alexandria, Aug. 22. — The gunboat 
Condor, went t<» Aboukir this morning. 
She returned this evening and reports 
the Achille the only man-of-war in the 
bay, the Sultan having gone to Dilma
fia. Flags of truce were flying from all 
Aboukir forts, which appeared to by al
most deserted.

LATEST FROM ISMAILIA.
Ismailia, Aug. 23, 0 a. m. —The land 

ing of troops from the transports is pro
ceeding actively all night and continues 
to-day. The orderly behaviour and 
general bearing of the soldiers are the 
admiration of the entire population. 
Wolseley visited De Lesseps yesterday 
and explained the action of the British 
in regard to the Suez Canal. He said 
everything would he over in a few days, 
but that tho English must use the canal 
for the present. DeLesseps expressed 
himself as fully satisfied with Wolseley’s 
explanation, and said he regretted there 
had been any misunderstanding on the 
subject.

rs-cHcri.________
-- PvihUc an 1 Separate 

School*, always o i bail. Evsrmsc Bjoks— 
Copy lloiLo, Slate*, pencils, ink. p.'.ns, etc., 
and all school re jiiisir -s of ever/ description. 
I make a specialty of school books and school 
supplies, n il having taken considerable 
trouble to ascertain the opinions of the leading 
educationists upon t ;t • relative merits of the 
Tex books published o:i the special subjects, 
I am able to supply those highly recommend. 
All g H>ds sold on approbation, ani prices, as 
low as the lowest.

GEO SHEPPARD.
Huron S;hool Biok Depat.

1848.

Oitlce. Crabb’s Block, Kingston st.. Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter’s* i lastcrer s and mason’s work 
in.asured and valued.

PHISPHtmB.
Toronto, March 2«). 1882. 

Messrs. L nvoEN & Co.!
Sirs. For the p ist t;v > w.vks I have

family with the most satiijnfactory^sults^It
is unaucsrionahle a most valuable medicine

Yours truly.
W. H. WILLIAMS, 

Special Correspondent Toronto Globe.

IDZR. AUSTIN’S

i Mr. Blain is airing his grievances now 
fir two reasons: (1) Hatred of the 
Howlands, and (2) HU desire to be 
noticed by the public. There is a third 
reason, which has been alluded to by 
some of our contempuiaries, and of 
which we were told months before the 
appearance of Mr. Blain’e egotistical let
ters.

formed in this county, known as the 
Huron Salt Association, the secretary of 
which has his headquarters at Clinton, 
and transacts the sales and superintends 
the shipments. The proprietors of each 
well are allowed to manufacture a cer
tain quota of salt mid no more. The 
wells may run on half time or whole 
time, short time or long time, but so 
soon ns the permitted quantity is pro-

the experience of well-diggers. On one 
•ccasion a man had bored a well to the 

depth of about forty feet, when the auger 
with which they were boring suddenly 
broke through into a subtei ranean cav
ern, on its removal from which a power
ful current of gas escaped. The men ap 
plied a match to the gas, which immed
iately ignited, and afterwards exploded 
with such force that the shock was felt 
and glass broken in houses s:tuated sev
eral hundred •'yards distant. The same 
thing has since occurred in different parts 
of the town. In some instances where the 
gas was ignited, a jet of flame shot up to 
the height of fifty, and even sixty feét, 
and continued burning for several days.

AN AUSTRIAN BLUNDER.
Alexandria, Aug 23.—The Austrian 

gunboat Nautilus,, bound from Port 
Said to Alexandria, passed Aboukir on 
Monday. The commander, seeing 
white flag flying on the Aboukir forts, 
supposed they were in the possession of 
the British, and sent a boat ashore with 

ifficer and

MhPHmii.
Cures all Nervous Diseases.

Nkwmarkkt, March 21,1882 
Messrs. Low den <£• Co., Toronto.

Qexts.—I have taken one bottle of Dr.

-^JsrhpBjqiosghaUno^ecommendei^^^^r.

6£U£fli_6yni it. I believe that after taking
flvç_pr_six_bottk‘8 I shall he quite tree from a

Beeton’s oil excitement was started by an officer andU2_men, who were made
prisoners by the Egyptians.

A commercial traveller named Patrick 
Gunn, who was addicted t j heavy drink
ing, met a man named John White in a 
bar-room at Montreal, and they had 
ionic drinks together In the course of 
their carouse both men were exhibiting 
their prowess with a blackthorn stick. In 
giving some of his fancy figures, White 
hit his friend a severe blow on the head 
Gunn was carried to a lounge and was 
subsequently sent home, and in the night 
became so ill that the doctor and priest 
were summoned, but before they arrived 
he fell into a comatose state arid shortly 
after expired.

nurvoiiB tremonr whiuh lmw troubled mo since
j_wag_lfKjind now I am (81) sixty-onc years of

Yours truly,
J. 8. WETHERILL.

LUMBER.
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, 4C.
BOARDS, PLANKS, SCANTLING and 

JOISTS.

BILLS CUT TO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.’

ARCHIBALD HODGE I
s*w miM- Pnntop P. o. 1753-1m,

TO AO-aiTTS. 
GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED 

If you are out of employaient and 
want to start in a business you can make 
from 93 to 910 a day clear, arid take no 
risk of loea, we srill rood you on receipt 
of 911, goods that will tell r.-adily in a 
few days for 926. If tl.e Age its fails to 
sell these good» in four days, they can 
return all unaold to ua, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of lots, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that will 
be permanent, and pay from 91,000 to 
93,060 a year Ladies ean do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free Address. 
U. S. Manufacturing Oo., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

jyjAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH

The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, for com
fort and accommodation. Is heeled by Hot 

Air.
1$ SALINE BATES, EWUUMKB BATH 

Croquet Lawn and garden on tin premises. 
............................ stall b -Hot and oold meals stall hours, fur travellers. 

An Omnibus to and from boots and cars con
stantly in attndance. Jno. Hr on man. Pro
prietor. 18*.

OF ISO ACRE

Pursuant to a newer of sale, c mtained i 
certain mortgagee, which will be produced a 
the time of sale. There will be offered for 
•ale by public auction, by J. C. Currie, Auc
tioneer, at his auction rooms In Goderich, on 
Wedneeay, the 20th day of September. 18*2 et 12 
o'clock noon, the following desirable farm 
property, consisting of the seat half of lot one 
In the ith concession asst sen division of the 
township of Ashfield, County of Huron, con
taining fOO acres more or lean.

A large part of the said lands Is well cleared

An
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Am Extraordinary Mr.

There are a number of persons out of 
employment in «rely county,
wrifjD

from lioo'to |500ë »<**
mg ioi u= in - and permanent
busmeu. The amount our egenU make 
variai some mslr® si high as $6001 
month, while others as low as $100 all 
depending on the eneyy of tho Ment. 
We hare an article of great ment. It 
should be sold to erety howe-owner

awaSJErtff, «
agent in Pennsylrama, sold 32 in two 
.lavs, and olearsd #64.00. An agent m 
New York made #46.00 in one di y. 
Any man with energy enough to work a 
full day. and will do this dunng the year 
canmake from 3,000to #6,001.,ear 
We only want one man eaeh county, and 
to him w01 giro the endwiv. mlo as 
long as he continues to work faithfully 
for us. There is no competition, and 
nothing like our invention made. Pm- 
ties having from #200 to #1,000 to in
vest, can obtain a General Agency for 
ten counties or estate. Any one can 
make an investment of from #25 to 
#1,000 without the least risk of loss, as 
as our circulars will show that those in
vesting #26 can after 30 days trial re
turn the goods unsold to us and get their 
money back, if they do not deer at least 
#100. They show that-a General Agent 
who will take ten eountee and invest 
#210.00 can after a trial of 90 days re
turn all geode unsold to us, and have 
money returned to them if they fail to 
clear at least #766 in that time. There 
are many persona having money to in
vest, who could not give the business 
personal attention—such can employ 
sub-agenta without leaving home—mak
ing a large amount yearly out of every 
small investment We are not paying 
salaries, but want men willing to work 
and obtain aa their pay the profits of 
their energy. Men not willing to work 
on our terms will not work on any. 
Thote meaning business will receive our 
large descriptive circular, and extraor
dinary offer by enclosing a three cent 
stamp, with their address. The first to 
,«,mp*7 with our terms will secure the 
cowl./ or counties they may wish to 
work. Address,

Iz.vwbh Mainjr actum sa Co.
I IS ; uiv.ifleld st, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Keeewe eTShe Ewe's Crew.

London, August 90.—The steamer 
Hope, commanded by Sir Allen Young, 
which left here in June last in search of 
the crew of the steamer Eire, has arriv
ed at Peterhead with the entire crew of 
that vessel. The Hope picked them 
up in Matotehkin Straits, Nova Zambia, 
ou 3rd August, they having lost their 
ship off Frans Joeef Land and jurneyed 
in boats to the straits through the ice. 
Leigh Smith, commander of the Eire 
Expedition, gives the following account 
of its experience;—On July 13, 1881, we 
eteamed through packice, and ten days 
titer sighted Frsnx Joeef Land. We 
proceeded towards Cape T.udlow, which 
was close to a pack to the northward. 
On Aug. 21, 1681, we went up Night
ingale Sound and thence to Eira harbor, 
and erected the storehouse. On the 16th 
we started east to look for the Jeannette, 
hut. were unable to pass Berentxhook. 
On August 21st the Eire got blocked be
tween a land floe and pack of ice, a mile 
east of Cape Flora, and sank before we 
were unable to save many «tores. We 
built a hut on Cape Flora, of turf and 
stones, and covered it with sail. We 
wintered there, and during the whole 
time no signa of scurvy appeared. 
Twenty-nine walrus and thirty-six bears 
were killed and eaten. We left Cape 
Flora on June 4, 1882, in four boats; 
sailed 80 miles without seeing any ice; 
reached Nova Zembla, Ang. 2nd. When 
the Eira waa nipped, the leak gained ao 
rapidlv that two hours after it was dis
covered it was necessary to abandoned 
the ship. Hardly had the last man left 
the vessel when the ice eased and the 
Eira rapidly sunk. A tent was first 
erected on the ice, and a house subse
quently built. All the boats of the Eira 
were saved. Most of the men saved 
some clothes and bedding. For sixteen 
nights the men slept in a tent, from 
which they were at times almost Hosted 
out by rain.

t'eteway, la Leaden.

New York, Aug. 21.—The World's 
cable despatch says: Cetewayo. the ex- 
k ing of Zulutind, is the lion of the hour, 
though the powers that be at the colonial 
office only allow him to roar very mild
ly. He is, I hear, much pleased with 
the condition* of his partial restoration 
to his kingdom, a British resident being 
appointed at his capital aa a political dry 
nurse. He leaves England in about 
three weeks from now. The dusky war
rior, or to quote Lord Salisbury, the 
“bloodthirsty savage,” will doubtless be 
glad to doff his Européen “toga” for the 
more airy and primitive costume of hie 
native land. The general opinion among 
those who know anything about the sub
ject seems to be that when once he is at 
home he will do his utmost to make 
things pleasant for Chief John Dunn, 
who has been taking on airs in bis ab
sence. The Zulu king’s domestic habits, 
as reported in the papers, are scarcely 
worth imitating. He has a huge appe
tite and devours great quantities of beef 
for choice, washed down by raw whis
key. He prefers fingers to forks and 
the woolly head of hia prime minister 
provides him with the modem refine
ment of the napkin. I may say that his 
portrait (by Leslie Ward) is to appear 
shortly in Vanity Fair.

Leans le be Brief.

Long visits, long stories, long exhorta
tions and long prayers, seldom profit 
those who have to do with them. Life 
is short. Time. is short. Moments are 
precious. Learn to condense, abridge 
and intensify. We can endure many an 
ache, and ill, if itti soon over, while even 
pleasures grow insipid and intolerable, 
if they are protracted beyond the limits 
of reason and convenience. Learn to bo 
brief. Lop off branches, stick to the 
main fact in your case. If you pray, ask 
for what you would receive, and get 
through ; if you speak, tell your message, 
and hold your tongue; boil down two 
words into one, and three into two. 
Learn to be brief.

ACallaat Bescse.

Niagara Falls, Aug. 19. —As two young 
men, named William and Henry Rogers, 
•on* of Mr. Henry Roger*, of H. MS 
Customs here, were taking a hath in a 
small cove on the American side of the 
river, they observed a gentleman in the
”*-r, cvidratlj *----- -- Although
t îe eussent at this point is exceedingly 
swift, the boy* immediately swam to the 
raecue. William was the first to resch 
the drowning man, who grasped him by 
the nick with a death grip, and 
drew him under.

i V

wh
mnry had by 

this time reached the scene, and diving, 
managed to release the drowning man’s 
hold of hit broths*, after which the boy* 
succeeded in getting him ashore, the 
whole petty being thoroughly exhausted. 
Witnesses of the affair say it waa one of 
the most gallant rescues ever performed 
on the Niagara River.

is Aeeeaa»llsh«l Lever.

The following is from a Van Dietnne’s 
L nd paper:—Last week, a damsal was 
brought to the police office, charged 
with putting one Mrs. Norah Mulligan 
in bodily fear. Prisoner pleaded guilty, 
hut begged that the offence might be 
passed over, as she had received an offer 
of marriage from a gentleman, who in all 
probability would turn her off were she 
to be punished and he to daac.j/er her 
disgrace. To prove her veracity, she 
produced the following epistle from the 
enamored twain, which we strongly re
commend to the perusal of those who 
protract their marriage ,by long and 
tedious courtship:

“My dear Angel, this comes with a 
pound of sausages, which I hope will 
find you in good health as it leaves me 
at present. I seen you last Sunday for 
the first time. Since then I haven't had 
no peace for thinking of your dear self; 
I therefore will take it as a granted favor 
if you will marry me as early as possible, 
as I can earn by my profession an excel
lent livehood. I was a rat-catcher to 
the Duke of York. I bleeds horses, 
cures the choleric morbus, and other 
animals, and I have received a good 
hedication, the children we shall have 
will get their’s free gratis. 1 have been
schoolmaster to Mr----- s for the last
fortnight and have already teached the 
oldest boy jogrsphy end the manufac
ture of ginger beer; and as for the sec
ond I have made him the most beet 
grammar and ritemticher of all the lads 
I ever teached. So you see I have every 
chance of prospering. I have bought a 
ring and a pair of blankets. I have writ
ten to the governor for his permission 
and requested the clergymen to have us 
asked in church; he appears to be a nice 
sober man. J wanted him to go and 
have a half pint of rum bat he was bash
ful Please send me an answer post 
paid. —I remain, my dear angol, your 
true love.”

It is ielated that not long since an 
English tourist st Ogden;b irg asked a 
resident as to the form of government in 
the city. The resident replied that the 
city was regularly incorporated, and had 
a mayor as its chief magistrate. “ And 
d ies the Mayor wear the insignia of his 
office?” ssked the Britisher. “What is 
that?” queried the American. “ Why, a 
chain about his neck, replied the repre
sents live of Albion. “ On dear, no,” res
ponded the Yankee, “ he's perfectly 
harmless and goes about loose. ” Aie all 
Canadian mayors harmless?

Cilsrlrk Marks Is.

aoDKRiCH. Aug. 21 1832.
Wheat, train * bush.................... *•» W « *0 95
Wheat. (Spring! V bush............... ( 95 <8 10*
Flour, V barrel............................... 5 50 <8 6 08
C -ta, V bush................................... «S0 @ 0 »
Peas, v bush................................... 0 75 m 0 00
Barley. W bush................................ 0 75 St 0 80
Potatoes V bush 0 40 (<s 0 50

■ — — 8 0,1 
0 16 
0 18 
0 12 
1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
0 18 
3 80 
7 00 
I SO

Hay. W ton..................................
Butter ^ Hi

... 7 On 
... 015

Eggs. V doz. (unpacked).......
Cneeae. ............................

.... 0 17

.... 0 11 
.. 0 90

Bran, V cwt ................
Chop, » cwt.............................
Wool.............................................

.. 0 70
.... 160 
.... 0 18 
. . 3 00

Hides.............................................
Sheepskins.................................

... 7 00
. .. 0 40

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM 

WINNIPEG.
IN

WILL YOU
EXCHAN0E
• ««of 

Dyspepsia or 
Biliousness 
for 76 cents? 
It Is awfUly 
unwise to 
Agonize un- 
derthemany
slim ents 
arising from 
pWePf1** 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
In your own 
home In nil 

i sincerity,
with en absolute certainty of
°’zoî?Ei8A(from Brazil) cures 
Dyspepsia and Biliousness. A. 
single dose relieves ; a sample 
bottle convinces ; » 76 cent 
bottle cures.
It sets directly upon the 

Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.
Cleansing, Correcting, Reg

ulating, Zopeea give* energy 
and vun to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the Diges
tion, and giving activity to 
the Liver.

Cat this out, take it to any 
dealer In medicines, and get 
at least one 76 cent bottle ot 
Zopeea, and tell your neighbor 
how It acta It is warranted 
to care Dyspepsia and Bil
iousness.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sell Weekly to end from 
New You aitoGlasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Fanage,gSOtofS>. Returns, SllOtotllO. 

8eoon 1 Cabin, S40. Return Tickets, |75. 
Steerage passengers booked st low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

ALL Staterooms on Main Deck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Ac.
For Book of ‘‘Toon in Scotland." Rates. Plan' 
<Cc., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

"MB. Goderich

Beal Estate.
, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND

. Currie, auctioneer.

THEBTY
—AT-

1.000.000
J.C.DETLOR & CO.

—SPECIAL VALUE IN—

GOODS.

FOR SALE.

These goods were bought at a discount of twcuty-flvc per cent. Call and nee them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J-. G. DETLOR& Oo.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.THE SUBSCRIBER, FINDING
That hie whole attention will be required 

this sum ner in the management of the BIG
HOUSE, will dispone of that property known ____ _______ _______________ ______________ ___ ____ ______

“WINTBE 'BRANCH,’ NT H ! \A/ Ct Q O I ) S
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah on two sides, large driving house00x5», 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc., togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent r ardor, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-close order. To a good man no easor.-
-'•“'""h'lMr,

Point Farm.
Goderich. P. O.

April 21SL1882. 1836.

S. SLtOANE.

HAMILTON STREET.

General dealt r in tGarden and Farm Seeds 

Wheat and coarse grains, and Wool, <f*c„ &c.

MONEY TO

JUST RECEIVED
LEND CN 

TERMS.

REASONABLE

CUTLERY 
BIRD CAGES 

FRUIT JARS
PLATED WARE 

COOKING STOVES 
FANCY BASKETS

PRESERVING KETTLES
JA S SAUNDERS & SON.

The Cheapest House Under The Sun
NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

Bargains in Prints !
Bargains in Tweeds !

-AT-

GEORGE 1. OLD’S
A Urge and select variety of

TWO HOUSES TO RENT ON NEW
GATE STREET.

BRAID TRUNK RAILWAY.

BARGAINS IN TABLE LINENS !

Extra Value in Cashmeres.

GOOD PLAIN

At the low prices of

10 lbs FOR

1.00

Tickets to Winnipeg and return will be on 
ale at the principal ticket offices of t he com

pany from August 1st to September 30tb in 
elusive, good to return within forty days from 
date ef issue.

First class ticke's available \ in nil the 
usual routes, those by the lake routes include 
meals and berths on the st carnet from Sarnia 
to Col Vn g wood, to and from Duluth.

Dress Goods, 121 cts.
-THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR—

Try them and be convinced. My stock pr;oM GODERICH 855.0
Groceries is well assorted, and at

prices which defy competition.

r have also opened out a complete assortment

of

China, Glassware & Crockery.
Which I intend to sell at

Very Low Prices.

USTICF.
milLLL vs.

f a 'A*rit (»f 
• ias. i< red 

Com* of 
real list the 
Kvid hi the

A CALL IS SOLICITED.

Gh O 3L D

THE SQUARE

• * w--U i ■' .
TN THE HIGH COUR TOP.
1- Qveen’h Bench Division, j
ItEIIX
County ok llcaos, >. Jtv im 

to wit: I Kit ri Fat
out of Hei Maj.stBn High 
Justice and to me dircvicd
Lands and Tern meats of T. K. ___
suit of Geo. S. Uimdl and William A. îïirrvll. 
I have seized -in i :aken in exot ution all the 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the above named defendant in and to li ât 
parcel land situate, lying nr.<! UB g in the 
County of Huron in the Province of Ontario, 
and being composed of the South Easterlv 
corner or *lie east half of lot numocr twelve 
in the eleventh concession of the Eastern 
Division of the township of Ashficld. contain
ing three quarters of an acre more r- It fs in
cluding lot niuplter eight and part ,.f lut 
n unit a- r seven in the village of A if. m ville ir 
the <\.nn‘> of Huron. Which Ian's and 
Tenements I shall offer for sale, at mv < e in 
the Court House, in the town of (ioderi. Ii. on 
Friday the twenty-ninth day of September at 
the hour of twelve of t lie clerk, noon.

ROBERT GIBBON*.
pheritf h Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron.
June 30 h 1882. * 1-.Î*.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.

By casual observation, we find all land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thus making 
large fortunes. But tne whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
THE PKIDEOF THE VALLEY MEDHTXE.

We can safely say that hundreds come to us 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
We could give thousands of the same kind if 
it were necessary. ■ . . _ . .

‘•I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
the valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.”

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Simcoe Street, London, On .

“The above statement! of my wife’s is coi
rCCt* James McNeil.

For sale by all druggists, manufactured bj 
Prof. A. M. Shrieves, London, Ont. Sample 

**--|1.00. Can be had in 
druggists:* John

_____ ______ rdan. tiee. Hhy-
has, and J. A. Mattel. 1825

JNSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’Y, Toronto—Establishe 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

a week in your own town. Terms and 
$00 $5 outfit free. Address H. Hallett & 
Co. Portland Maine

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Lime Juice Helebore

PARIS GREEN.

SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
County ok Huron, > By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit: f Fieri Fac ias, issued out
of Her Majesty’s County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed against the 
Lands and Tenements of Thomas Cronk at 
the suit of Alexander Ross. I have seized and 
taken in Execution all the right, title.interest 
and equity of redemption of the above named 
defendant, in and to that parcel of land 
situate lying and being in the County of Huron 
and Province of Ontario, 'comprising the 
Easterly twenty acres of the North half of 
lot number six in the tenth concession of the 
Western Division of the township of Ashficld. 
Which lands and tenements I shall offer for 
sale.at mv office in the Court House.in the town 
of Goderich, on Monday the second day of 
October, at the hour of twelve of the clock,

ROBERT GIBBONS.
Sheriffs Office, Goderich. Sheriff of Huron. 
June 30th 82. 1845.

Fly and insect Destroyer for sale in

TT Ii

CAMDA’S MEAT FAIR!
And Agricultural and Industrial

EXHIBITION
For 1882 at the

CITY of TORONTO
From 5th to 16th SEPTEMBER.

$26.000 in Prizes.
Fhc largest amount everofiered for Live Stock 
Agricultural Products and Manufactures, etc. 
The Magnitude of exhibition, the beautiful 
park and buildings in which it is held, and 
the large number of special attractions which 
arc offered to visitors in addition to the re

gular exhibition makes it the

Grandest Event of the Year,
Nearly 100,000 visitors each year.

Full particulars in the prize list w hich will 
be sent anywhere on application by post card 
or otherwise to the Secretary at Toronto. 
The attraction this year will surpass anything 
before offered. Entries should be sent in at 
once.

J. J. Withrow, W. J. Hill,
President. Secretary. Toronto'

SPRING AND SUMMED SDITS
in all;the

zeettgkh: id u hlo h>
Fashionable Tailor, West Street Goderich.

Art Desips i« Wall Filers.
Now is the time, if you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler'

He has over s room paper

BUTTER AND EGGS ! -r

2v£ecLIc£tl Hall, G-ocLericIhL,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
The purest and best brand In the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINK.
Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREENFor POTATO BUGS. 1
HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC

ON RHmiBlIKKY. *PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
For the destruction of all kinds of inscr is. The new rat and mouse poison.

^OTTO-EC O 2tT X5^.T S.
POISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist. I

LATEST STYLES

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF GOODS TO SELECT FROM.

to

20,000 Rolls of t he Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and ,1,..

are the host value in town, and must be sold. 1 * ther

-A-t BTJTLEE’S.
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‘1 wonder he didn’t take the person," 
mused the deacon’s housekeeper, as the 
deacon drove off alone to the Annual 
Conference. “He's commonly master 
thoughtful about lookin’ out for folk, 
what i husband he was !"

Yes, Asa Phoenix had been a good 
husband. All the neighbors agreed 
with Mrs. Dubbs in that particular. He 
had waited upon his fussy invalid wife, 
dying by inches for thirty years, making 
her as happy as she would let him; and 
when her summons came, he bad closed 
her dying eyes tenderly, saying even 
with tears:

“Poor sufferer, she ts better off !"
That he was better off he never hint

ed by word or look. He wore his 
widower's weeds with sad decorum; he 
reared in his memory of the departed 
Lucinda a monument which the most 
fastidious deceased might have envied; 
he grieved faithfully for the full allotted 
years of mourning. If, now, from the 
ashes of his funeral pyre, like his feath
ered namesake of fable, he was springing 
up with renewed youth and freshness, 
was it not well ?

In truth, though ho did not see fit to 
confide this fact to Mrs. iDubbs, Deacon 
Phœnix had slighted the minister delib
erately and with malice aforethought.

Nor was it of the Conference he was 
thinking that fragrant June morning as 
he whirled away, tucking the lap-robe 
well about his glossy new broadcloth. 
Foi once in his hitherto blameless life 
he was essaying to hide the secular un
derneath the spiritual. He did not 
mean to go straight to meeting; it was 
his wily intention to make a wide circuit 
and call on Miss Olive Wayne, in the 
town of Chester. He had a question to 
ask her, and did not want the parson 
wit’ ' vt; !i ■ li li .'it want hiui
later.

Pretty, cheerful Olive ! flow fond he 
had been of her, years ago, when she at
tended school. If he had not then been 
in love with Lucinda, he was sure he 
would have fallen in love with her, mere 
child though she was. He had never 
lost sight of her, and he thanked Pro
vidence that lie hail been enabled by 
money and influence to help her family 

"over some hard places. Please God, the 
•jiil should henceforth have an easy life. 
Girl ! Why, Olive must be fifty.

The good deacon laughed at the amus
ing recollections. Well, she would seem 
yoyng to him. And as for himself, at 
sixty odd he was a halo man yet; lie 
could jump a five-rail fence as well as he 
ever could —give him time. His thoughts 
continually reverted to Olive, so patient
ly devoted to her invalid father. She 
should bring the old gcntlemn i to his 
house if she wished, or he would provide 
tor his maintenance at her brother 
Reuben’s. He was inclined to consider 
that the better plan. The money would 
be an object to Reuben.

In these cogitations the morning pass- 
. ed, and noon found Deacon Phoenix at 
the little hotel in Chester. Impatient 
of delay, after a hasty dinner he set out 
almost immediately for the homestead.

Arrived at the gate, he spied Miss 
Oliva at the window, and alighted with 
youthful agility not altogether prudent 
in a'man who had a twinge .of sciatica. 
And yet--strange inconsistency of human 
natme !- lie dallied at the hitching post, 
and afterward, with his hand on the 
knocker, he paused to scan the distant 
horizon as though he came mainly for a 
view of the mountains. Miss Olive 
opened the door, her cheeks Hushed like 
late October peaches. She would not 
have been a woman had she not divined 
the deacon’s tender mission, proclaimed 
by every detail of his immaculate toil
ette, by the" grasp of his hand, by his 
neryous, expectant air. And, moreover, 
Miss Olive was an attractive woman, not 
unversed in lovers way.

“Happy to see you, Mr. Phoenix. 
Walk in," said she, Hurriedly, ushering 
him into the sitting room, where her 
aged father dozed ill his armchair.

“Who is it, Olive !" said the old 
gentleman, waking with a bewildered 
stare.

“Mr. Pluenix,’ father. You remem
ber Mr. Pieiiix, I’m sure.
‘1 don’t know as I do," said he, 

querulously, fumbling with the guest’s 
outstretched hand. “What’s he come 
for. olive !"

!. I

your generosity to propose each • thing; 
but I couldn’t here him e burden to
you.”

“Why, bless y""- «nul. Olive, do yen 
suppose I should consider e friend of 
yours s burden V

“You don’t know how trying poor 
father would te to anybody but his own 
daughter, and I think he is likely to live 
to a greet age, aa grandfather did."

“For that very reason, then’’—
“Besides, it would make him wretched 

to take him from the old homeetead. ”
“But Olive”—
“So you see, I’m engaged, Mr. Pce- 

nix,” said Misa Olive, playfully, while 
she whisked away a tear. “I’m engag
ed. You must marry some lady .who 
isn’t. And I hope you will be as happy 
as you deserve to be,” she added, with a 
little tremor, springing up to adjust the 
curtain.

In vain he tried to bend her to his 
wishes, she remained outwardly firm as 
the hearthstone at her feet, till at length 
he canto to the unwelcome conviction 
that she had no liking for him, or 
she would have listened to his'pleadings.
She had interposed the old gentleman 
merely as a sort of cushion, to soften 
tha blow of her rejection.

If he took a smiling leave, it was be
cause' pride tugged at his facial muscles, 
for, to tell the truth, he had never b#un 
more disappointed and chagrined in his 
life.______

Of what avail the stylish equipage up
on which he had plumed himself ! Was 
it not bearing him on to the toiub ! And 
why should hewish to prolong his earthly 
pilgrimage ? What further attractions 
had life for him, a lonely old man near
ing seventy ?

Hardly conscious of the reins, ho bad 
driven some miles at an unsauctitied 
pace, when he almost ran over Mr.
Torry, brother of the deceased Lucinda, 
who was walking behind his carriage up 
a long ascent.

“Going to Conference ?” asked that 
gentleman after an exchange of greet
ings. “Didn't you come a roundabout 
way !"

“I am inclined to think I did,” as
sented the deacon with prodigious show 
of candor. “A roundabout way and 
hard way. Is your wife with you ?"

“Yes, and the Widow Vance. I have 
to foot it up hill, you sue. Hone step
ped on a rolling stone back apiece and 
lamed himself. ’’

“Your load is heavy; let Sister Torrey 
ride with me.”

Hut Sistor Torrey being nervous, like 
Lucinda before her, and mortally afraid 
of the deacon’s spirited steed, it was in 
the end Mrs. Vance that nestled into 
the vacant seat. She was a gushing 
young widow whose mitigated grief 
manifested itself in certain coquettish j But while he idled at his desk on the 
bows of pale lavender. She protested morrow Mr. Torrey came to ask the loan 
that she felt already acquainted with i of a horse till his own should be ini un- 
Mr. Phœnix through her late husband, ' ning order, and the deacon laid down

his pen with a sigh of relief.
Feeling that he ought

Olive; my house is large, dty mesne ere
, «CM from impulse, sad. the result was 

“I couldn’t Mr Phoenix—it is like highly mtislaetoiy. “Highly m
tory,” “Highly satisfactory," he repeal
ed te himself ee he passed the entrant* 
of the cross need whieh led to 
Olive’s. Somehow hie reflentiisis 
lees cheerful alter that, remap* the 
chilly mfnatocm just setting m innnmni him, or perhaps itwZvUm^ty^. 

that be met face to face—for the beet of 
us have superstitious. OeeUl 
as he alighted from hie buggy
ing with weariness of limb «ad tapa^ei
of linen, his countenance led Mr*, thibbe 
to fear that the meeting had not been 
profitable.

Next morning, thanks to the ungrao- 
iou* weather, he wee aroused by sciatic 
tortures. To an elderly gentleman, 
newly betrothed te ». blooming lady 
great fy hie junior, such an awakening 
wta peculiarly trying. He thought rue
fully of the early visit he had promised 
Mrs. Vance.

Should these pains increase, he must 
defer it indefinitely, or limp into her 
presence on crutches—an alternative too 
suggestive of advancing age. Flattered 
as he was by the widow’s acceptance, he 
c ould not deny that it placed him in a 
position in some respects irksome. It 
admonished him that he had no further 
right to infirmities; that henceforth it 
was his bounden duty to be as young as 
he could.

The reflection wearied him,the clutch
ing pain wearied him. Mrs. Dtibbs 
afterward said she bad never seen him 
so out of sorts as on that evening when 
she took in his mail. Among the letters 
was one that caught his eye at once. It 
was as follows:

“Dear Friend: My poor, dear fattier 
is at rest. He was seized with paralysis 
the morning after you left us, and pass' 
ed away painlessly in a few hours. How 
little I expected this event when we 
talked together ! My hands Were full 
then; now they are empty. My wirk 
here is done. If you still think I ran 
make happy the kind friend who has 
always been our 1 enefactor, I should be 
glad to see you.

Yours sincerely,
Olive Wayne.”

Mr. Pluenix read this missive, re-reall 
it, shut it in the book of Job safe from 
prying Mrs. Dubbs, and drummed un
easily on the closed Bible. What a pre
dicament ! Must he thus humble 
her ! He writhed at the thought. 
Must he thus humble himself ! Bit
terer than .-ill, must he relinquish his 
tried friend of a lifetime ? Having reach
ed life’s autumn, must he reject its ma
ture and appropriate fruits for the rhu
barb and greens of spring- time ? Alas ! 
yes; he must fulfill his engagement, for 
was he not an “honorable man?’ He 
would write at once to Olive a candid 
statement of the case.

«Srfcr fii to put m ImMK «Ç 
! I hope you'll forgive me if I have

wron»
wee greatly pleased with 

the turn affairs had-teken, but did oat 
make any expression that showed hie 
mtisfoption.

He «imply replied: ; ilmiauw, perhspr 
we had better not refuse the guidance qf 
Providence, and it Osama as though the 
way was made fleer to us jest in time to 
prevent our stepping into the wrong 
path. I therefore accept your decision, 
and we will pert os you say, friends."

It is needless tp say how promptly the 
deacon noted upon the suggestion in 
Olive Wayne’s letter, because every 
masculine reader knows how qeiekly he 
would base presented himself too, had 
he been in a similar situation ; but it may 
be gratifying t»> our lady leaders to 
know that in proper time Olive took up 
new duties under the deacon's roof, end 
the deacon never ceased to congratulate 
himself on hie escape from the eonse 
quenees of his hasty proposal

he most wonderful curative remedh s 
of the present day, are those that come 
from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The orrai obkmaijixvjooii ator, 
which has never been known to fall in 
curing a single cam Vi ill' - sp«*i-
matorrh'e v weakUfV an ’ Ji wise: 
reeu'tiug fr.i '■ relf-itUii: e. ns i lynus rie- 
bili’y, inability, nivn I unxi-ty, Ian: 
uor, i.issitude, dupr-.-vAt iii .f -n titseml 
functional Jernnzu .n-i : '’•« nervous
system. For sire ».y -’ t-in* . is--, or sent 
freeiuy. mail on p-.-wi if of the price, 
$!.(>)• per 1»'X. six b ..-les . f-»- $5.00. 
A-l,mm F. .1 Cheney, ’Fomin, O., Geo. 
RIi yii.w, Sole Agent, Go fetich. 1813.3m

Courir s 1 i.ti-pi-. . M.I* , who lois been 
very ill at Ids i•*-• b .-ee ii. SimVuiv, N. 
B., is slowlv i veriiiu'.

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
jays: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness hen " *“’* " 
done roe any pt 
commended by oi 
lew Fish A Co., i 
Carson s Stomach and 
ten, which have done me more __ 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with thr otmoet confidence, re- 
oommend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liouam.es, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
60 cts. a bottle.

had any medicine 
” until re- 

„. (J. Wee- 
k) to try Dr 

onstipation Bit-

Surith Asa leu
Every day we receive testimonials 

from well known Montrealers testifying 
to the wonderful mérita of Dr. SMITH’S 
GREAT GERMAN WORM REMEDY. 
The latest 
from Mr.
Street,
passed an immense number of email seat 
or pin worms and large stomach worms, 
with only a few doses. For sale by Jas. 
Wilson, Goderich, Ont., at 26 cents. 
Uuee no other. 2.
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The deacon looked as if lie were sud
den!) feeling the hot weather; Miss 
Olive was positively feverish, but she 
deftly avoided the troublesome question 
by diverting her father's attention. His 
peppewuint tea was ready - would he

to whom he had been so kind. She was 
glad of this opportunity to thank him 
She would never cease to be gratefol for 
the many favors he had conferred upon 
her dear Charles, etc.

In the morning the worthy deacon 
have smiled inwardly at the effusive 
panegyric. This afternoon he hugged it 
like a poultice to his aching heart. It 
soothed his wounded self love, and in
clined him toward his fair eulogist, to 
whom tie re-counted pleasant anecdotes 
of her husband's boyhood. Indeed, he 
made himself so agreeable that she was 
rather sorry to reach Churchville, w here 
the whole party was cordially welcomed ! 
at the house of Mr. Zenas Torrey.

A proud man was Mr. Pluenix. He j 
would not for the world have had his ! 
recent disappointment suspected by his 
wife's relatives, and during those three j 
days of Conference he carried liimself 
with a resolute cheerfulness that some
times—out of meeting, of course—verg
ed to friskiness. Mrs. Vance told Mrs. 
Zenas Torrey that he was “just splen
did,” which compliment Mrs. Torrey 
repeated to him with a meaning smile, 
hinting that if he thought of marrying 
again he need not search for a wife. He 
looked confused, and hotly disclaimed 
any matrimonial intentions. As to the 
youufi widow was he not double her 
ago? Would June join hands with 
December ?

Alas I what an insignificant trifle can 
turn the scale of human destiny. But 
for a horse’s right fore foot, Deacon 
Phoenix might have returned home on 
the morrow as he had left it—a free 
man. It was that lame horse that kick
ed the beam and decided his fate. On

it : As she hoveleddrink
invalid, straightening his footstool, ar
ranging his pillow, steadying the cup 
while he drank, Mr. Pluenix regarded 
her admiringly. How young she seem
ed still. Not a gray thread in her gold
en hajr; scarcely a wrinkle in her face. 
That was because of her excellent dis
position. lie Waited till she had sooth
ed the old man into slumber, then in a 
direct, manly way introduced the subject 
that lay next to his heart.

Miss Olive interrupted him by an elo- 
quent glance at her father.

“Hu is very childish and dependent. 
He cannot do without me.

T>"' me help care for him. Mias

about the i Friday morning, the meddling quadru
ped had been found lamer than ever. 
The deacon could do no less than offer 
to escort Mrs. Vance home. She could 
do no less than accept the offer gladly. 
By some mysterious law of sequences, 
this led to a second offer and a second 
acceptance, and almost before lie knew 
it, Deacon Pluenix had pledged himself 
to escort the widow for life.

When, after gallantly depositing his 
promised bride at her own door, he was 
alone with his own thoughts, he felt a 
little surprised at his own precipitancy; 
but he told himself over and over again, 
what a fortunate man he was, how happy 
he ought to be

that he ought to tell his 
brother-in-law ot his contemplated mar
riage, at dinner he lead the conversation 
back to the Conference and Mrs. Vance.

“By-the-way, I "met the widow, this 
morning, riding with Jalin Vance,” re
marked Mr. Torrey, casually. “You re
member him,the brother next to Charles? 
He's just come home from California 
with his pockets full.

“Ah."
“Yes. Shouldn't wonder if ho took 

the widow. Some say they are engaged 
already, ”

Of course the deacon kr.ew better 
than that; nevertheless, he delayed his 
tender confession. And lie did not 
write the letter. Time enough for that 
after he had paid Mrs. Vance the pro
mised visit. The latter lady certainly 
had the first claim upon his attention.

Unfortunately several days of torment
ing pain ensued, during which the dea- 

j con’s patience was put to a severe test; 
but lie was able at last to seek the object 
of his hasty choice.

He found her in the door-yard play 
ing croquet with a tall, well-dressed 
gentleman.

“So happy to soo you, Deacon Plue
nix !" cried she, with voluble embarrass
ment, “and so glad to introduce Mr. 
Vance, dear Charles's brother. Do 
come in.”

“I hope my tardy coming does not 
seem discourteous, Mrs. Vance, ” said 
he, with affable formality, while the 
stranger hastened to a suddenly recalled
engagement. “I have not”------

“No------oh, no,’’ broke in the widow,
nervously.

“I have not been well. Otherwise,
our present interesting relation------ ”

“Oh, Mr. Pluenix !” interrupted she, 
throwing herself upon a cricket at his 
feet. “Do you know, I am so afraid I 
am not the one to make you happy ? 
And my friends say that the discrep
ancy in our ages is too great. Ought I 
to marry against their wishes ?”

“Y’ou must answer that question, my 
dear madame," responded the deacon, 
with suppressed eagerness The Huger 
of Providence was in this. He held his 
breath to make sure which way it point
ed.

“Then if you don’t mind very much, 
Deacon Pluenix. perhaps it would be

Is a compound of the virtues of sarsa
parilla, stillingia, mandrake, yellow 
dock, with the iodide of potash and iron, 
all powerful blood-making, blood-cleans
ing, and Ufe-eustaiaing elements. It is 
the purest, safest, and most effectual 
alterative available to the public. The 
sciences of medicine and chemistry have 
never produced a remedy so potent to 
cure all diseases resulting from impure 
blood. It cures Scrofula and all 
scrofulous diseases, Erysipelas, 
Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, Pim-

Eles and Face-grubs, Pustules, 
llotches, Bolls, Tumors, Tetter, 
Humors, Salt Rheum, Scald-head, 

Ring-worm, Ulcers, Sores, Rheu
matism, Mercurial Disease, Neu
ralgia, Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Liver, Dyspepsia, Emacia
tion, and General Debility, i 

By its searching and cleansing quali
ties it purges out the foul corruptions 
which contaminate the blood and cause 
derangement and decay. It stimulates 
the vital functions, restores and pre
serves health, and infuses new life and 
vigor throughout the whole system. No 
sufferer from any disease of the blood 
need ' despair who will give AVER’S 
Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the nu
merous low-priced mixtures, without 
medicinal virtues, offered as blood-puri
fiers, while disease becomes more firmly 
seated. AVer’s Sarsaparilla is a medi
cine of such concentrated curative power, 
that it is by far the best, cheapest, and 
most reliable blood-purifier known. 
Physicians know its composition, and 
prescribe it. It has been widely used for 
forty years, and lias won the unquali
fied confidence of millions whom it has 
benefited. ,
PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AYER 4, CO.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
Lowell, Mast.

SOLD ax ALL BBVueiSIi ZrXBTWEXRI.
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RHEtIEklPI:s:M
Keuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Sorenete of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Bains,
Tooth, Ear and Haadacho, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Faint and Aches.

Vo Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
ae a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Bemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Ceats, and every one suffer
ing with pain can hare cheap and positive proof 
of its claims. *

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGI8T8 AND DEALEB3 
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ARRIVALS.
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. i CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

CHICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSftR.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
OK

Christie Brown & Co’s
BISCUITS AND 

CAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Pure pic es. 
TRY! THEM

Chas. A. Nai rn.

rpe BUILDERS.

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.
A quantity of good white brick on hand an 

for sale at reasonable rates.
The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 

making business at the Kintail kilns, and will 
give all orders which may be sent him th 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first 
class quality, and the terms are reasonable

Address

TOHN K. McGREGOR.
Kintail

8k Catherine! lumen»,
RHTABLMHRD I* 1836.
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l icit** Ills*!rnted Monthly Magasine—82 

Pages, a Colored Plate in every nuinbe land 
many fine Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents/, 3 trial conies for 25 cents. 

Address,
J 1**4 VICE. Bsehe*!er¥.X

- c ornpr-9cd largely < r powdered Mica or Isin- 
'• U Ihe SESTar.dCIIE APSSTlubrlca-

Î
D,-, la the world— th? BEST because It does 
iot sum, but forms a highly polished sur- 
ice over tho uxlo, reducing friction and 
!.3?i ten tr.gtho draft • the CHEAP EST be
au.-,? It costs NO MORE than Inferior^ 
irr.nds, and one box will do the work o*t 
wo of any other make. Answers as wel\ 
T r Harvest*-s. Mill Gearing, 'l hreshlng Ma l 

chines, Cur i-l*l.*ntcru, Ci tillages. Buggies! 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED tot 
contain NO Petroleum. Hold by all dealers. J 
itr our /VM Cyclopedia of Things Wortk| 
Kr.owing mailed free.
*fl!CA MANUFACTURING CO.

223 Hudson St., New York.
C.s/eland. O. and Chicago, T.I. 

3<r/;J5k RCCER9 A CO.Xoronto,Or.t.
v f~r the Bomlnloi. *

! <£CZ Ia (ton per day at home. Sample 
0>O to 4>ZU worth 85 free. Addre 
Stinson «£• Co.. Portland Maine.

musical mmm
AND

S WING MACHINES.
j The subscriber would intimate to the peo-

{>le of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
nisiness in his line owing to ill health, and 

| that he is now prepared to give cxeception- 
ailv good bargains. All wanting

| PIANOS,

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

! will find it to their advnniage to call at once 
j as this is a GENUINE clearing sale.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1829-lt.

vu-

UNCLE 
TOM.

' ; ,71 * 9
«..H,

é >5
« i

PRINCIPAt>LINE
/^X^^^^p^noinTdTr^VK:KË8T,e,ând

,And a‘1 linc 10 St. Joseph.
Points in I°wa7NlNN^>^>\tCMS0Ui Topeka, Deni- 
Nebraska.Mibsourf.KRnS^O^^-eo,,, I)ai:agi Gal. 
•as, New Mexico, Arizona, 
tana and Texas.

CHIC Gr Q
tin. no f.K- Allx-rt
Mlnnvlri>:l* and St. Paul, 

ly conceded lo"'lS®,G^**tlo”*ll>' reputed aa
be the beat squipped^SîSlV^:1"* J»® Créai
Railroad In the World 
all classes of travel. •

KANSAS CITY
All connections made

In Union

Ticket, via yJ’Vli

Celebrated Line .raveling ,
aale at all oOcea IVxNSzCSl luxury, InateaC 
the I S. of a dl.

VVSJV  ̂" f»rn all, X/ÆôV
Canada. comton

w Fare, Sleeping Cars, 
etc,, cheerfully plvenhjr^

Chicago, 111. Chicago,-£lL
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
„ _ Torono, Ont.
B. Johnston,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

Geo.

'V-
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Che Poet's Corner.

uid Mnotor Stmm, “»«* we go 
Wltteet ieley celte •eega."
L.iilliriiw«1 Mie» iuaoe, “I should eny i
,„rawert«t «■**»*• <W--"

“le quick step, oh.
LetWiUftet
Umlled lire *____ _____
We’D ftU TUB flown rouwoepipu.

t1rt----- < Mr. Joom. “U’t mighty hot
To dries you ell to the despot."
Thsss con diets of prsameletion 
Would sot be If they celled It “eletlon."

"DeUty little ledy.
Listen, prey, to me;
Const thee ever love met 
Const thee! soy tome."
“■re I tell you thet. sir.
Toe si ret prove to me 
Thet my heert with you, sir, 
Solely kept will be."
Prudent little ledy,
T JOB host stolen mine, 
Keenly, while thon ltd It,
I muet velue thine."
•Thet Is proof e <oegt\ etr. 
Further would I knew 
Whet about me Its, sir. 
Makes yea love am so."
“fllends little lady.
Host thou not been told 
That thy sUkea tresses 
Shies Hks burnished goldl"
"Answer that Is none, sir;
I aesdsoareelysay 
Bren golden hair, sir. 
Quickly turns to grey."

-Modest little lady.
Clearest summer skies 
Blue, and calm, an 1 cloudless 
Pale beside thine eyes."
"Ah. but you must own sir. 
Though that mar be true.
Age will eerer spars, sir. 
Byes of deepest blue."

"Cruel little lady.
Shall I praise thy Up-,
Or thy fairy Unger >.
With theirro-y tips r

There will cornea day, sir. 
When these hands shall lie 

..jt, and these lips, sir, 
Merer frame reply."

•Then, my little lady,
I can only say
That it was thy gtodnrss
Stole my heart away.*"

Goodness eotmyown, sir. 
Given each day anew;
Lot's! thou me for that, sir I 
Then I lore thee too."

the Fashions.
Cheap materials covered with expen

sive trimmings is one of the inconsisten
cies of fashion in ladies' dresses.

Pretty breakfast caps of red silk, edged 
with lace, are worn by young married 
ladies at watering place hotels.

A new scarf is already christened Arabi 
Bey—an individual who now does net 
give much attention to fashion.

Blue, red and white flannel hats, of the 
Buffalo Bill shape, are extensively worn 
by young ladies at the seaside.

Wristlets of gay-colored ribbon, tied in 
a bow and having streamers, are “ all 
the rage among the ladies at the fashion 
able summer resorts.

The new shade in cream-color now so 
much seen in dress materials, answers to 
the name of “ fresh butter. ” It is a com
promise between yellow and ecru.

In summer dresses short skirts are 
universal,both for morning,afternoon and 
evening wear, and papa rejoices that it 
takes less material now than formerly to 
make a gown for a favorite daughter.

Shrimp pink is one of the fashionable 
colors of the day, and it is said of it that 
it is very trying to the complexion, a fact 
in itself not likely to perputate its popu
larity. Another color in high favor is 
“ lobster red."

Huge bunches of red and white roses 
worn by the ladies in their belt this sea
son are of artificial flowers, but so clever 
in deception tjiat only a close observer 
can detect it. This is why ladies keep 
away from the electric light, perhaps.

Wraps and mantles this summer are, 
if anything, handsomer and more sty lish 
than ever, a trifle eccentric, perhaps, in 
cut end trimmings, but pretty, neverthe
less. Those of gray cashmere with the 
ball or tassel fringe are especially stylish.

Newest coaching hats are something 
of a modified Gainsborough of tine whi;e 
straw and exclusively trimmed with 
long, white, waving, nodding plumes. 
They are ctlled the “McKay," presuma
bly after the rich Californian who lives 
in Paris.

One sees considerable coin jewelry 
this season—bracelets, necklaces and 
bangles made of United States gold and 
silver pieces. A lady of Long Branch 
wears a uecklace made of ten and twen- 
ty-dollar gold pieces, the market value 
of which is an even $200.

French bunting costumes are in high 
favor, and seem to be the ground work 
for a great deal of rich and expensive 
embroidery. The material is soft and 
pretty and just the thing for the “rose 
buds” of the season at the watering 
places and summer resorts.

Tie BeeUr"sSecret.
Probably no new developement will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fles their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis
guised in a prescription bottle, with 
their own directions and name attached. 
The patient is cured, and they get the 
credit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at 
Khynas’ drug store. Large size $1. (2

A Ward or «'aellen.
As is usually the case where an article 

of true merit has attained a world wide 
reputation by its wonderful results, as 
the celebrated Electric Bitters have 
done, certain unpt incipled parties have 
endeavored to imitate them, and expect 
to induce an unsuspecting public to pur
chase their fradulent wares. Ask your 
druggist for the genuine Electric Bitters, 
that are guaranteed to cure, and take no 
others. Sold by Geo. Rhynas, druggist, 
at 60c. [2J

Fun and Fancy.
“What did you say the' conductor’s 

name waif’ “Glass—Mr. Glass.” “Oh, 
n l ? Impossible, it can t be.” “And why 
not, pravl" “Because, sir, glass is a 
non-conductor. Deafening applause 
from the scientific passengers.

Texas Hiflingt : Mrs. MeCoble, an 
Austin lady, rebuked her colored cook, 
Matilda 8nowball,in the following words 
“When I hired you, yon said you didn’t 
have any male friends, and now I find a 
man in the kitchen half the time.” “Lor 
breas your soul, he ain’t no male friend 
of mine." “Who is he,then?" “Hearn 
only my husband.”

An Illinois dentist extracted a large 
piece of quarts from an ol 1 Dakota min
er's mouth, into which it had been 
blown, not by the high winds which 
they have out in the mountains, but the 
blast—of powder. But there are lots of 
man who get more quarts into their 
muuth then they ought to, and who can't 
be cused as easily as this man was.

A prominent physician says that if 
mothers did not take up the senseless 
prattle of babies and burl it back at 
them under the plea that it is “baby 
talk,” children would learn sooner to 
talk plain. They repeat the jumble of 
syllables that they first hear. That’s the 
idea. Instead of saying of soapy water, 
“I doesn't fink it tastes dood, you can 
just as well have Mr. two-year-old ob
serve, “the taste of soap coral iaed with 
aqueous fluid is not agreeable to me.

A certain young man brought his af
fianced down from the country to see the 
sights. One day, while passing the con
fectioner’s, the swain noticed in the win
dow a playcard bearing the announce
ment, “Ice cream—one dollar per..gal." 
“Well,"said the young man, as he walk
ed into the saloon, “that’s a pretty 
steep price to charge for one gal, but 
Maria, I'll see you through, no matter 
what it costs. Here’s a dollar, waiter; 
ice cream fur this gal.”

Woes of wealth: One was carrying 
home a cent’s worth of yeast in a pitch* r 
ana the other was geing to the srore for 
a bar of soap in bulk. “Family you live 
in going away this summer?” asked the 
girl with the yeast “Well, they did 
talk of it, ’ replied the other, but the 
dress-maker disappointed them. Are 
your folks going?" “They were going, 
but the milk bill came in this morning 
and I guess they wiU have to put off the 
trip. Dear me but the rich nave their 
troubles as well as the poor folks Good- 
by.”—[Detroit Free Press.

Ae tniMli #r Character Punished.

Eleven years ago a cause celtbrc startled 
London society. Lady Twin, wife of 
Sir Travers Twist, was a beautiful and 
accomplished member of the aristocracy. 
Her husband was chancellor to the arch
bishop of Canterbury, an office lucrative 
on account of the large fee paid to the 
chancellor. Besides this, Sir Travers 
Twiss had a high repute as a lawyer, and 
an extensive practice. In 1866 he was 
honored by a degree of D. C. L. from 
the university of Oxford, together with 
Alfred Tennyson and General Lord 
Clyde. Ltdy Twiss had been a guest at 
Queen Victoria's court.

But in 1871 Lady Twiss suddenly ap
peared in a London police court, sum
moned thither by a lawyer named Gaf
fers who had in some way found out that 
before her marriage ihe had been a fast 
girl both In Germany and in London, 
England. He made use of this to black
mail the unhappy lady, whose life since 
her marriage had been a happy one, 
who was, as her husband testified in the 
police court, a faithful and affectionate 
wife. Lady Twiss had paid Chaffers by 
the sale of her jewelry, till she could no 
longer satisfy his extortion. Then he 
summoned her into a police c mrt and 
for hours compelled her to stand the 
torture of a minute cross-examination, 
the full publication of which in the Lon
don papers, in its most revolting details, 
was a reproach to English decency. At 
last the fainted, and her persecutor left 
the court knowing that he had ruined 
his victim and her htsband.

But before lie left the court the ma^is- 
tiate addressed him in these words, 
“You will live to be an object of con
tempt to all honest men."

Of course lady Twiss and her husband 
were missel. They went to live abroad. 
Her husband did not forsake her. Of 
late they have returned to London 
where Sir Travers has made speeches in 
public and is practising law with success. 
Meantime the noted Chaffers met his 
punishment. His clients left him, all 
men shunned and hated him, he had to 
go as a pauper to St. Paneras workhouse, 
where he will die and get a pauper’s 
burial. It is satisfactory that when he 
lately applied for a warrantagainst Lady 
Twiss for perjury in denying his charges 
against her character in years gone by, 
the warrant was refused.

The moral i* plain. Whatever the 
consequence of refusal, never, under any 
circumstances, pay blackmail. Had 
Lady Travers on receiving t he first 
blackmailing. letter confessed all to her 
husband, he would soon have handed 
over the miscreant to the police.

"Thé W ildStrawberry plant possesses rare 
virtue as a cleansing, cooling, astringent, 
anteseptic, and healing medicine, and 
when combined with other valuable ve
getable extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry, it is an un
failing remedy in all bowel complainte. 2

The parties who came from Buffalo for 
the body of F. Bebhman, who was found 
dead near Amheretburglast week, claimed 
that he had $100 on his person when he 
left Buffalo and think that he has been 
foully dealt wi»h

A good article that has achieved sue 
etna, and attainted a world-aide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful re 
suits, ia always imitated. Such ie the 
ci-*- -Ith Dr. Kina ■ New Discovery for 
Consumption, Uougiia and Colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endeav
oring to delude an unsuspecting 
public, by ottbiing imitations of this 
must foi ouate discovery. Da not be 
deceived, traftnxbt on baring the true 
remedy, and take no • it her. Trial bot
tlers free at Rhynas’ drug store. Large 
size $1. (6)

Itarh Ira's Antic* salve.

The beet salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Ulcers, bait Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and ell Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaian- 
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 26 cents per 
box. For sale by Geo. Rhynas. 1830 ly.

SUBSCRIBE

Whe*S the Best Physician.
The one that does most to relieve suf

fering humanity of the thousand and one 
ilia that befall them, ie certainly the best 

Bit• ■f all physicians. Electric Bitten are 
daily doing this, curing where all other 
remedies failed. As a spring tonic and 
bleed purifier they have noe^nai. They 
positively cure fiver and kidney com
plainte. In the strongest sense of the 
:erm, they are the beat and cheapest 
ihyeidan known.—[Daily Times. Sold 
>y Geo. Rhynas, at 60 cents. [3.J

Nine Physicist s Sum i bc.
It ia generally considered a pretty dif

ficult task to outdo a physician, but the 
following will prove conclusively where 
nine were completely outdone. Mrs. 
Helen Pharviz, 391 Gay ton St, Chicago, 
was treated for Consumption by nine 
ihyeieians, and all pronounced her case 
ncurable. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s 

N jw D.scovery for Consumption comple
tely cured her. Doubting ones, please 
drop her a postal and convince your
selves. Trial bottles free at Rhynaa’a 
Drug Store. Large size $1.00. (4)

Frederick Kline, of Foster Crossing. 
O., who once lost all his savings in a bank 
failure, hoarded $800 in gold in a barrel 
filled with rubbish. He placed a sitting 
hen on top, hoping she would give the 
alarm in case of an attempt at robbery. 
On Sunday Kline discovered the money 
had been stolen.

The Psetefs last Umppj Kesert.

Evansville, lnd., Jan. 11, 1882.
I recently had a very difficult case of 

Consumption. I treated it in the most 
scientific manner possible, but to no ef
fect; patient grew gradually worse. 
Rather than give up, and as a last re
sort, I decided, much against my wish, 
to use a remedy that had cured one of 
my former patients. Greatly to my sur
prise. the patient began to gain, and in 
a much shorter time than I dared to 
ever expect, she was completely cured. 
The name of this remarkable remedy ia 
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion. I now use it altotgether in my 
practice.—[Leading M. D., Evansville. 
Trial bottles free at Rhynas’ drug store. 
Large size $1. (6)

• thr Neutral rrefrasloa. aaU all whera 
II may raarea.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phoa- 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Travelling Halite.

GRAND TRUNK.

EAST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix’d. Mix'd 

Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm . ,3.15pm.. V.UOam 
Seaforth.... 7.50 “ 1.10 " .4.45 “ ,10.50“
Stratford.Ar9.15am 2.15pm..ti.XOpm.. 1.00 “

WEST.
Pass. Exp's. Mix'd. Mix'd.

Stratford.Lv 1.20am..7.50pm.. 5.00am..3.45pm 
Seaforth . 2.17 " . 8.55 " .. 7.10 •• . .5.40 ' 
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm..0.50pm . 0.00am.,7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's. 

Clinton going north.. ,0.30am.. .4.23pm. ,8.25pir 
- “ going south.. ,3.54pm.. ,8.02am., 7.24 “

» STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage Idailyl arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine " “ " 1 00am .. " 7am
Benmiller “ (Wednesday and

Saturday I arrives 0am.. 9.1

WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Sprinf and Sumer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. Shri has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIPAC TI OUST
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho »es to be favored with a visit from her 
patrous, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WA KNOCK.
-Thousands of graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
land health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIGOR AT OR,
which positively and permanently cures Ini- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,! 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of meiflory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXi l«#E.4TO* is sold at f 1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit St./Toledo. Ohio.

Oro. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

FOR

FROM NOW

TUI tlie 1st of Jannaiy

FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for »

The Huron Signal

IS THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscri be N ow I

CHEAP GROCERIES!
X)_A_35T S1FIPT I

•'!

Begs to annoaaoe to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that he hce 
purchased from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 

continue the business in the old stand, on the

Oomer of Victoria, rod Bruce Streets.
lurchases from
at

Very Low Prices for Cash
My stock will always be fresh. I wiU keep the beat brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the beat producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
qtr,, always on hand m season. I am determined to please, both inequality and price 

«fi-Cnll at the stand, Victoria street, Opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 
Stnichan's machine shop. | A C! 4 V y I |_j il I I

Goderich, March 8th, 1882. -I 9 _ O VV -----D JL •

Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my pu 
wholesale men for cash also, I will he in a position to sell ■

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

Gk EAEET
(MET ■ BAKER in’ UNDERTAKER

Hamilton Street, Goderich.
" A uood assort ment of Kitchen. Bedroom. Dining Room and Parioi■ Furniture, such «Ta 
bletcVlinirs (hair, cane and wood sratedl. Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, W ash e an 
Lounges, Solas, What-Nots, lxxiking Glasses.

N. IL-A complete aeaortnient of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand 'aho Hearses fer h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call solicited. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
IDoxKÿ-n^.zn.g' ds "W edd^p

Beu t announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Stroe 
in the Store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, wc arc determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SMALL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
jJfc»-Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere.
4M»-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
-fsa-Custom work will receive our special attention.
;Z-iuNone but the best of material used and first-class workmen employe 1.
.fidt-Re pairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUPGoderich, March 9, 1882.

FOR

Burdock

D,

MANITOBA
The Great Western Railway will run 

their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fa res Re duoed.
For nformation, tickets, etc., apply to

GEO. B.JOHNSTON
Special Agent G«eU Western Railway 

Goderich, Ont
G xlerich. April. 28, 1882. 1835.

HALL’S

To. Diseases, Complaints and Accidents 
which Hagvaed’s Yellow Oil is guaran
teed to cure or relieve either in Man or
Bsast«2_

TAKEN IKTEINAUY FOB 
CROUP?** | COUGHS,
CRAMPS, SORE THROAT,

' ASTHMA,, I COLDS, Ac.

UHIII EXTERNALLY EU
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS, 
WALLS, — 
LAMENESS, 
CONTRACTIONS 
LUMBAGO, 
DEARNESS, 
SPRAINS,

NEURALGIA, 
CALLOUS LUMPS 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST RITE, 
CORNS,
BRUISES,
ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
PAIN im SIDE, Am.

Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac
tion or money refunded.

WttmOES WITH EACH BOTTLE. fttOf 9So.
X.KXLBT7BM ft 00., Proprietors

TORONTO, ONT.

ATARRH lURE
I» Recommended by Ptvslrlans.

OtT 1632-3
Cjtarrti of the Nan! Cavity-Cnronic and Ulceratlvei 

t-ataiTti ofthn Ear. Eve or Throat. It Is taken INTERNAL V, ancT acts DIRECTLY upon 
the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 

System. It is, the best Blood Purifier 
in the WORLD, and Is wor'h ALL 

that is charged for It, for 
THAT alone.

THR

Ollt IMTEHIAL CUBE FOB CATARRH

$100
I3T IN TBK MAKKKT jrf

We Offer $IwO for aa? «38 31 
Citarr- w;; v $100

STRICTLY PURE

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICATE.

In Comptin Cases
ft approaches so near a specific that ‘'Ninety- 
five per cent, are permanently cured where

rhe di reel ions are strictly complied with.
'There is no chemical or other ingredient» to harm the young or old.

Ss&n Expectorant It has no equal. 
It contains no Opium In any form.

SOLD BY ALL DBUG0I8T8.

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,
Sole Agents,

♦ MiOTSTT'RZBA.Zj.

W klx.and, unt. March 23, 1882.
My little daughter was tvou.L'e l with Catarrh 

for two ydirs, anJ was very ua'ich benefltted by 
the use of’* Hall’s Catarrh Cure " She is now 
about cure l. W. T. HOUSE.

Wki.land, On.., March »), 188£
I have ue?d “ Hall’s Catari-h Cure, ’ and judg

ing from the good results I derived from one 
bottle, believe it will cure the moat stubborn 
case of Catarrh if its uso be contitfued for » 
reasonable length of time.

W. H. HELLEMS.
Welland, Out., March 20,1882.

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, O.
lient*.— Have sold Hall’s Catarrh Cure for the 

last year, and it gives entire satisfaction.
Yours truly,

H. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
Is sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggists 

and Dealers in Patent Medicines in 
the United States antPCanada.

PRICE :
Î5 Cents a Bottle. $8.00 a Doz.

The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure ie maul 
ufactured by CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 

tSTBeware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont
george rhynas,

8 1? Agent, Goderich

i
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SASHES, BLINDS,
MOULDINGS, and every

Dascription of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Hriee 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 
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tion. /-O'Add less 

FRANCIS SMEÉTH,
(iode rich

Leehum-

Air. Robt Burke was very ill last 
week. Medical aid had to be called in. 
He is nowr out of all danger.

Personal.—Miss Annie Crowe, of 
Guelph, is the guest of Mrs. Glutton. 
The Misses Carrie and Maria Rye, of 
Clinton are spending a few days with 
Mrs. John Horton. Miss Agnes Cook, 
of Clinton, is the guest of Mrs. James 
Horton.

y Sullett.
Goon Yield.—Mr. John Millar, 13th 

con., has threshed sixty bushels of fall 
wheat from two bushels of seed. The 
wheat is a new variety known as “Michi
gan Amber/' and presents a very fine 
appearance, being clear and white in the 
straw and does not lodge as badly as the 
Seneca. Mr. John Brown has a held of 
barley which returned him forty-five 
bushels to the acre.

Dunlop.

The Wheeled Hoss.—The wonderful 
bicycle is the talk of the town. During 
the past week a number of centaurs lias 
passed to and from the Point Farm. 
Coming from Goderich, one of the 
bicyclists was observed to be carefully 
leading his machine up the hill. O21 the 
way home he essayed to ride the “ani- 
niile'’ up the steep, but it proved mettle
some, and sent him to the ground.

Pancake vs. Bannocks.—The large 
uunits of Mr. D. Camming having been 
facetiously dubbed “ pancakes, ” the 
smaller iron viivk-s of it is doughty an
tagonist, A. McNair, of i.................
been called “bannocks’
Goodenougli !

Quoits.—Our champion D. Gumming 
unexpectedly met R. McLean, of Gode
rich at the Exchange Hotel, on Monday 
afternoon. They at once pulled off 
their coats and played a friendly match 
at quoits. Gumming won five out of 
seven games, l'i points to each game.

Colborno.

Mr. Henry 1 label lias engaged the ser
vices of Mr .1. i». Durst as his threshing 
engine driver for the coining season.

Mr. Jacob Mabel 1;is returned fr-mi 
Winnipeg aftei a sojourn of ab ut live 
months m the great metropolis of the 
West. He likes the city well.

Mr. Gordon Young, fr ail al» ut 35 
acres of land on his West X* aw.uiosli 
farm has had threshed over 1,000 bush
els of choice fall wheat. The yield in 
this section has been large, . .1 the 
heavy rains did but little dama, 
grain of careful farmers.

?lr. and Mrs. C. Strachan and family 
Mr. Worts, and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
Forster of Markham, < hit.. have lately 
been paying a visit to Mr. Win. Forster. 
Mr. A. Forster suffered from an injury 
of the spine, but was a little better at 
tlie time of his departure. We have no 
doubt all were loyally entertained at the 
Cabin Farm.

i )n Wednesday last, as three children 
belonging to Mr. Samuel Knuckle were 
picking berries on the farm of Mr. Jos. 
Mealy, the youngest of them was attack
ed by a wildcat. The two other children 
got frightened and ran away, but fortu
nately a couple of men happen'd to be 
mar, ran to the child's assistance, and 
dr. ve off the animal.

turned out exceedingly well, and from 
it may now be seen 
stacks vf straw that wi 
over sixty feet square 
The ground upon which it stands 
about twelve feet lower than the 
floor on which the seoarator stands, 
then a hole was cut in the roof through 
which the carriers went, and then' it re
quired live or six men to pitfch the straw 
to the top of the stack. The steam 
thresher was long day* in threshing 
out the field, and the yield will be over 
4,000 bushels of wheat. When to this 
is added the product of another field of 
twenty-fire acres, on the same farm, 
yielding as heavy a crop; it will be real
ized to some extent, how large the farm 
is, and the immense yield of wheat that 
has been reaped this year. A very large 
quantity of salt was spread oil the large 
held of wheat, which no doubt, aided 
much in stiffening the straw and increas
ing the yield. —[New Era.

Tumfcerry.

Obituary.— We are sorry to have to 
record the death of Mr. Isaac Nicholson, 
of this township, which occured on Friday 
the 4th inst. The deceased had suffered 
from cancer for about G months, but 
bore up throughout under this painful 
disease with patience and resignation. 
Mr. Nicholson came to this place from 
Cumberland,, England, about 1!) years 
ago, when this fine fertile township was 
comparatively new, and the giants of the 
forest stood thick, in what are now cultiv
ated fields and fine orchards. He was 63 
years of age.

Sintail.
Mr. Kenneth McLeod, of the 12th 

con., Asliheld, is getting a new thresher 
from John Abell, of Wood bridge. He 
expects to have it humming by the end 
of the week.

Mr. John McGregor has arrived home 
from Manitoba. He does not feel infat
uated with the prospects of the Prai
rie Province.

Several of the farmers in this neigh
borhood have threshed their fall wheat, 
and, generally speaking, the crop has 
turned out extra well. If the prices 

* > 1 y rich, 'have keep up the farmers will do well with 
by a local wit. I their fall wheat this season, as there 

never was so large a quantity raise l in 
this section before.

Th

4 « lililrr ti ir.un Trevelyan.

elfa-t. Au.. 23..—Trevelyan, Chief 
■vtavy f. r Ireland, arrived to-day. 
Mayor presented him with an ad- 

s of welcome, which expressed the

THE WORLD OVER.
* John Pendleton, from Guelph, at 

Wgfc. tempted suicide Tuesday night by jump- 
»*mg ing info .the bay at Toronto, tie wL 
i barn secured Jmd taken in charge by r„’.

A large number of American tourists 
and others who have been fishing in 
Canadian waters in the Kingston district 
have been compelled to desist by the 
Dominion Fisheries Inspector.

The Allan steamship Acad'an went 
ashore on Crane Island daring a fog on 
Saturday night, while in charge of a 
t>ilot. Several holes are in the hull and 
the fore compartments are full of water. 
Lighters have been despatched to assist 
her in getting of.

A 4-year-old daughter'Alexander Mc- 
Qurgin, of Mt, Vernon, O., was playing 
with a piece of twine, and had tied it to 
the front door catch, when, in some un
known manner, the door shutting, the 
cord caught around the child’s neck, and 
caused strangulation. When found the 
little one we* dead.

On Thursday week, fays the Danville 
Gosefte, * boy two years old, son ol Wir. 
Barry, of DenvHle, was poisoned by 
sucking matches. Nothing was noticed 
particularly wrong until the next day 
when the symptoms becoming alarming, 
he was brought to a doctor’s office here, 
and while the necessary medicine was 
being prepared the child suddenly died.

At Port Elgin, on Friday evening, 
while some" young men were amusing 
themselves by throwing heavy stones, 
Mr. John Thomson, of Thomson Bros, 
was stoopir.g down to pick up a stone, 
when he was struck by a stoue of 12 
pounds weight on the head" and knocked 
senseless. He is lying in a very critical 
state and slight hopes of his recovery are 
entertained.
* A Convention of the Liberal-Conserva

tive party will he held in Shaftesbury 
Hall, ^Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. 
13th, at 2 p.in. The Convention is call
ed jointly by Sir John Macdonald and 
Mr. W. R. Meredith, M. P.P. Matters 
affecting the interests of the party in the 
Dominion generally, and Province of 
Ontario in particular, will be introduc
ed.

PitooBess.—We are glad to chronicle 
the fact that the company organized 

■ some time ago to bring water into Stiat- 
ford, have had a survey made by a skil- 
!ii! and experienced engineer, who re* 
e unmends the supply to !>e taken about 

i a mile about the flax mill. He doesn't 
1 relieve the little lakes would yield a suf
ficient supply, that it would lie a great 
11-for the compauv to make them the 

ad. ~ '

It appears that after the announce
ment of the votes at the 8oott Act scrut
iny by Judge Walters, at St John.N.B, 
on Saturday morning it waa discovered 
that a clerical error k-a occurred, whieii 
•• lien corrected, gives two votes against 
the Act, the votes as corrected standing 
1074 for, and 1,072 against. An ap
peal to the Governor-m Council to 
set aside the result because of the refusal 
of the Judge to ço into the matter of 
corrupt practices is talked of.

Webern Fair,
IjOITDOIT,

September 25,26,27,28 ft 29
-------1682.-------

Sallows—McKinnon—In Goderich, on the 
23rd inst., by Rev. Dr. Ure, Mr. Reuben 
Sallows, to Miss Flora McKinnon, both of 
Goderich.

it

lonsorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
• BKR and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

hanks to the public lor
_____  - ________________ _m. He can
always be found a his Shaving Parlor, near 

Poa Office, Goderich. 1753

solicits a continuance o^cusl

Ecrans and insurance.-—
j\/|ONEV.— PRIVATE FUNDS TO
ItJ. ier.d on easy tcmiaiu sums to mut i>uon easy ic:
rowers. Alkx. McD Allan. 

Goderich, Nov. 17th 1881. jmsL

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Large prizes will be given for trials of speed 

in the horse ring, which has been enlarged to 
a half mile track.

Five Indian Bands will compete for prizes.
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth, Secre

tary, London, Ont., for Prize Lists and any 
other information required.
JOHN B. SMYTH. JOHN PLUMMER.

Secretary. President.
Aug. 21. 1882. I853-3t

, r • . . fountain Lead. Their i>n»si»uctus will belesire .»f the te>i.kilts to strengthen , c , r . i, , 1... iiii- , ■ issued s»nil»..-— Auaertiaer.i vevely m s hands m Ins oner ms duties.
Trevelyan mini ii w„uM be idle t-deny j . “ JVmcea garden party in
fcljc uximence uf personal danger in the ' London the caprice of fashion was the 
task of governing Ireland. The renie Iv I"1' '»"!. S..me specimens were of great 
against outrages was to lmve a tribunal 1 v,aUlu- 1.nere w”8 a 1>1?«U* uf Jcwels 0,1 
which could be trusted to do justice I “le t"l’ "lute which dazzled the
without fear. When the Irish people j t'.Vei uf ,t!uf beholder. The Queen, 
were convinced they have a tribunal I wh,’sv M-;ht hiu! been cauvlit by the to-
which wiii trice a verdict a?eordiiur tu 
evidence, it will have an important 
effect. Tlm.se who expected ajgtaiian 
murders tu suddenly cease were expect
ing an impossibility. The fixed policy 
of the Government is to distinguish be

thel tween criminal and political acts. They 
j did imt care to concern themselves with 

political meetings, but against outrages 
they were determined to wage an undo
ing, unrelenting war. The remarks of 
Trevelyan were received with cheers.

Trevelyan subsequently visited 
iron works. Flags were displayed 
houses and vessels in the harbor.

Harper’s Weekly.
iLZLij'eàrii.A.TEïrx

Ilarper'a Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By ita un- 
partisan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by. 
the foremost artists and auth ors of the day, ft 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrper’s Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
Per Year a

.$ 4 00 
. 4 00
. 4 00 
. 10 00 
. 7 00 
. 1 50

5 00

the
nil

Summer Polarising.—On the lltli « f !
August the str. ‘ Meneminee, when j 
crossing Lake Michigan, encountered a ; 
polar cloud; when she emerged the deck . .„ . , ,
<»f the vessel was covered with six inches ; L‘l en-ll’ v 
of snow. On the following three days the i 
weather was like that of November.

pazes ami amethysts, encircled by rows 
uf seed pearls, with which it was adorn- 

i ed. turned away with manifest disappro- 
| bat ion, and, like the angel in Moore’s 
; poem “never looked again. ’

< hi Sunday last Mr. Robert McLaugh- 
' lan, of Act tin settlement, went out in 
| search of a missing cow and calf in a 
wood near his residence. After consid
erable search lie found the animals in 

! company with a formidable bear. As 
; Mr. McLaughlan was entirely unarmed,
; and the bear seemed to have a fancy for 
him rather than the cow or cxlf, lie was 
compelled to seek flight up a tree. This 
happened about 5 o’clock in the after- 

I noon. He then began to yell, but was 
unable to attract attention until nearly 
nine o’clock, when four or five men came 
to his assistance. In the meantime the 

seize the calf, but the 
cow fought against it, and warded off 
every attack the bear made. When as-

HARPERS WEEKLY...................
HARPER’S MAGAZINE................
HARPER’S BAZAR......................................
The THREE above publications.............
Any TWO above named..............................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................
Il A R PE 1 t’S MAG AZIN E »
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE » .............
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers).......  10 00
Postage free to all .subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each > ear. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight docs not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for £7.00 each.

Cloth Cases for eac h volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of H arper & 
Brothers.

Address IIIBPEBiIRIOTHER^ ^

Auctioneering.

JO. CURRIE, THE PEOPLE’S ACC• x---------- • ■ ■ ■ —TIONEER Goderich, Ont. 1751.

1682.

XT v- i * „„ ... i distance came the bear started off and
. ew iork, Aug, A man claim in g escaped without injury.

who had x \ . ,Lutewaya is not the great man lie was

Clinton.

to be the Duke of Richmond, who had
been travelling inengnito through Canada. , , . .
waa rebuffed at a leading hotel here, but ! ,el'"rteJ 'V Le pt.ysicalty. • Hie of the

correspondents who has attended him 
sa vs, “His bulk is considerable, but not

Mi ll. Hale, Chairman 
School Board, tendered his 

,to the Council at the last meeting, which 
was accepted. Dr. D »wsly was appointed 1 
as his successor.

A man by the name of R Atclicson, a 
tai’or in the employ of Craib, MeWhir- 
tcr <Y Co, startled the neighborhood on ; 
M jju1.ay morning last by c 'lnlnitting 
suicide by cutting his throat with a razor, i 
Thu eceased had for a long t ime been '

eading hotel here, but 
very hospitably treated at another. He I 

J attempted to borrow money, but was re- 
j cognised as one of the most accomplished

strongly addicted to drink, which is the 1 
cause of the rash act.

< him" xiiv.—A rather unusual number 
• >f aged people in this neighborhood have 
passed away this year, many of them 
living old settlers who had hewn out for 
themselves comfortable homes, and lei; 
behind many sons and daughters t->

' mourn their departure. We. are again
called upon to qlimnivle the death of 
two. who, although not hug in this ; 

‘ neighborhood, have left behind many 
friends and relatives. List Thursday. 
17th inst., Mr. A. M. Graham, of Gode- 

i ich township, died in his fit it li year. 
Deceased vas born in List Kilbride, ! 
Lanarkshire Scotland, at.d emigrated t-> j 
C m.utajn 1 sis, settling in Markham, i 
where he remained 2D years, and then 1 
removed with his son-in-law, Mr. NX'm. ' 
Weir, of the Fulton Farm, near this ! 
town, where he dice. Although not a ! 
very strong man, he was always toler-1 
ably healthy till a sliort time ]trior to his 
death. He was of a <|iiitt. retir n^ dis- 
pioiti >n. Conservative in polities, taking 
• nly ;» nominal intc: ■ st ai oublie atî.-irs, 
but of a genial tern pu ruinent, making 
him a go-id friend and neighbor. < hi 
Wednesday following (yesterday) his 
widow, Christina Graham, after about 
three years of great suffering from cancer 
in her breast, died, being only about 
three months younger than her husband, j 
to whom she was united just before leav
ing for this country. She was born in ; 
the Isle of Islay, Argylcshiro, Scotland. 
Although they had two 
i^piaiiiB to lip in rn their 
weir, a son dying at the age of three

f the High j of English swindlers and confidence men. 
resignation- He was then summarily ejected.

Elizabeth Thorpe was found dead in 
bed in Ancaster village on Monday 
morning. She and her husband were 
drunk all day Sunday. A wound was 
found on the side of her head produced 
by a blunt instrument. A stone was 
fguti.l in the loom, which might have 
produced the wound. Her husband de
nies any knowledge of the affair. An iu-
juest will be held.

IL n. Mr. Mercier arrived at Quebec 
Tuesday, and it is ^reported lie and Mr. 
Lan gel lier will he sworn into the Quebec 
Cabinet, oil the return of the Lieutenant 
Governor, as Attorney-General and Min
ister <>f Public Works respectively. Up
on Mr. Mousseau accepting the G nor- 
nursliip of the North-west, Mr. Mercier 
will, it is said, become Premier. Messrs. 
Starnes and Di- nne are the

extravagant for a man of 40 years, and 
six feet <>r a little more in his stockings, 
f should estimate his weight at some
thing between two hundred and fifty 
and two hundred and sixty pounds, but 
jt is difficult to guess, as his lower limbs 
are positively enormous. In this respect 
lie differs entirely from the negro type. 
W ith gre.v, j owvrfv.I, muscular legs and 
thighs, and 1 true fwt, he lias good, 
square, .sh-.uldvrs. v.v. p barrel, and 
strong arms tapering down to very small 
hands. When he returns t-> the Zulus 
a King again, he will have seen enough 
of the English to doubt the advisability 
of engaging in further warfare with 
them.

years. Both were members of the 
Presbyterian church.— [New Era.

Mammoth Straw St o k. <>ttr read
ers have already been told of the large 
held of fall wheat on the Hansford es
tate. and they will of course, naturally 

esirv to hear In w it turned out, and we

members of th ? Cabinet
A Bl.u k Bia te.—On Friday after

noon, 18th inst., .says the St. Thomas 
Tiiin, a burly negro named William 
Bush, living at Gesto, township of Col
chester, attacked two married woman 
named ’Doan, who were engaged at the 
time picking berries in die woods near 
.Swectinan s mill, and attempted to out
rage them. Bush first attacked Mrs. 
D.»an, jr.. throwing her down. Her 

1 mother-in-law seized a club,and beat the 
brute over the head, causing Bush to di- 

1 i vet his attentions to herself. She was 
m much for him, however, ainlsuc- 

; eee.led in keeping him - If. ‘ lie then 
; started for Swept man’s mill, yelling lus
tily f«»r help. Bush then attacked Mrs. I 
Doan, jr., and succeeded in accomplish- 
ing his purpose. When Mrs. Doan nr- j 
lived at Swcetman’s mill she presented a ■ 
terrible spectacle, Iter clptlics being torn 
and covered with mud. She related 
lier story to Mr. Watt, of St. Thomas, 
and others who were at the mill at the 
time, and a posse at once started in pur- 

hildron "ply one j suit of the scoundrel, and had Bush been 
lvparture, Mrs. | caught a trial would have been dispens

ed witli.1 He was captured at his house

v. llmval iUHl ihe Hull.
There is r.<- l.nn in jmblic life more re- 

spvctvd - ;i both sub s than the Hon.
: ( diver Mount, j «rentier of Ontario. Yet 
j this man so honored and respected, de
servedly so. all »'al lies admit, is the per
son wh"tn the -V'o7, tin* leading organ 

I "f tlie Conservative party demeans itself 
j by calling “the little donkey. " It might 
I be interesting to see the fellow who 
1 writes such blackguardism for the “gen
tleman’s organ.” measured mentally and 
morally l-e-ide the splendid specimen of 
manhood lie traduced. — I Waterloo Chro
nicle.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
AN ILLUSTf AltB WEtfcV.- S FACCS.

V ITKI» TO BOYS AND OlllLS OK KK.OM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OK AGE.

Vol, III. commences ITovember3,18S
now is tiik mu to m bm kibe.

Te Youxo People has boon from the first 
ucevssful btq ond anticipation.—A’. V. Even- 
ina Post.

It has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres - that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the voting with a pa|>er more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Bos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice. Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and bovs.- Ch) istian Advocate. Buftalo, 
N. Y.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to lot their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to trfce the eye and secure 
the nttf-ntion of the toys and girls. Spring- 
fold Union

TEBMS.
ii tit* ( it s ioim. n:opi.i: )

I’cr Year. S'osfugc B*iepa(<l, »
Sixut.E Nt mi a: its Four Cents each.
The Bound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Drive 83.00: postage pre
paid. Cover for Young People for 1881, 35 
cents; postage. 13 cents additional.

Remittances should he made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise- 
mint without the express order of Harper 
<t> Brothers.

A.hire HARDER <f- BROTHERS, New

1882.
Harper’s Magazine.

ILLUSTRATED.

always 
ams. Jr.

> i | as» a \

i near Gesto on Saturday morning, i 
j brought before Squires Milne and D

and
Ull-

. bi

lan in the afternoen, when he was com- 
mitted'to Sandwich jail for trial,, both 
women swearing to limdentity. Rush's 
victim was pregnant, and it is feared she 
may did from the result of the treatment

«:y that it has ■ recetved at hi* hand*

3n HRemoriam.
Respectfully dédie ted to the sisters of 

the late Miss Jane MncMalmn, who died 
on 1st Aug., ISSJ.

Frit •mis must ) ass away. 
Like landmarks 'round lift 
Each succeeding mono 
JE irs in the .light a souh 
'l’o its Maker-a but!, ^
A blossom or a flower.
Which bloom’d in Earth’s Garden,
Full of life and beauty.
Rut God s own husbandman.
The reaper Death, ne’er tires,
A true, faithful servant 
Of a loving Master.
And she thy lov’d sister.
Has op’d the pearly gate.
Has enter’d the portal.
Has trod her Master’s steps—
The !7a Cruris trod 
With patience, knowing that 
He doeth all things well.
Then bear up. ye sisters.
Let her soul rest in peace—
Her soul that fear’d not death.
That lov’d the Lord her God ;
That now from earth’s pain is free.
And wears an angel's crown ;
Gift of Immortality,
Fof the heart l>owe<l down.

E. A. 9.
Goderich Aug 1855

••Aiwa
proving." Charles Franc is Adam . _..

Harper's Magazine. the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world. 1 'ins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents what is best in American litera
ture and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

Per Year :
IIARDER’S MAGAZINE........... ...............$ I CO
HARPER’S WEEKLY................................. 4 (X)
HARDER'S BAZAR...................................... 1 00
The THREE above publications ............. 10 00
Any TWO above naimwl .............................. 7 00
HADDER’S YOUNG DEODLE................ 1 50
HARDER’S MAGAZINE « . M
HARDER’S YOUNG PEOPLE » ........... 5 00
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52 Numbers)........  10 00
to all subscribers in the United 

anada.
Postage free (
fates or CanaStates

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of Harper’s Magazine, 
comprising (>3 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid, $3.00. Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine. Alphabetical, 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to 60, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vol. 8vo, Cloth. $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisc-
ent without the express order of Harper &

Legal.

Lewis & lewis, barristers,
vittorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 

Office in the Court House, Goderich.
Ira Lewis, M.A., B.C.L. E. N. Lewis.

1820.

B. L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery, See., 

Goderich, Ont. 1751.
O EAGER & MORTON, BARR IS* 
P TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingliam.

Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
1751.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON, HOLT It CAMERON, Oode- 

• ich. 1759.

$75,000TO LEND ON REAL ES
TATE. Term* laverabte. Apply to B, L, 

DOYLE, Goderich.__________________ 17*1

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town PropertyS- - ------ *----** n nfJPg. itfL•t 8 per cent. Apply to R. RADCLIFfflC.
ONEY TO LEND IN ANY

amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 64 per 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Skaqer an J 
Morton. Goderich.
M(

C. Seagcr Jr.

SMALCOMSON, BARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office—Corner of West Street 

and Market Square, over George Acheson’s, 
Goderich.____________ _____________ 1751.

E CAMPION, ATTO RNE Y-AT-
• LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey

ancer. &e. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, Sic., 

3odcrich and whigham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. \V. È. 
Macara, Wingham. 1751.

A CURE GUARANTEED.
MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

XfONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
1>-L amount of Private Funds for Investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW 8c PKOUDFOOT.___________ _

Loans free of charge.—
Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 

any costs or charges. SEAGEIt <6* MORTON, 
opposite Colbornc Hotel.

Goderich, 23rd March 1881.__________ 177».
PER CEN f. — THE CA NADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent.. Fullparticulars given upon application 
to HUGH IIAMILTON7 C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.

6

$20,0#0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN- 
9TON. Barristers. Ac.. Goderich. i7Sl

Rradcliffe, fire, marine,
• Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office— (up-stair*) Kay's block, Goderich

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL, 
SUltPL US, -

9iS,om),(*oo. 
• $5,0oo.aao.

( BEFORE ) TRADEMARK. t AFTUFt. i

BRAIN and XKRVK FOOD.
loimg, .Hale ami Female,Kor Old ami

Positively c ures Nervousness in all its stages. 
Weak Memoi'u, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spermatorrhoea. 
Lrucorrhaa, Barrenness. Seminal Weakn ss 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jailed Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Be- 
stores Surpriai no Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative (h-gans. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
tlve dollars, we will scud our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatnu-nt 
docs not effect a cure. It is the 4 lieapesl a lui 
Be*! Medicine in the market.

JtiTFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

.Hack’s Magnetic Medicine is sold bv Drug- 
kints at Mets, per box. or 12 boxes for tj<»r 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

M.M'k’N M 14.MTM ttl lUt IM l o..
_ , , , Windsor, Ont., Canada
Sold in G.xleneh, by JAMES WIIX»\. amt 

all Druggists everywhere. 1852-1 v

Goderich Branch.
I). G LASS - - - Mamifjer.

Allows Interest en deposits. Drafts, letter 
of «redit and circular notes issued, paya LI 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

( 1 AN ADI A V BANK OF COMMERCE

Uiwi an Capital, - 

Ilest, ‘ -
#G ,000,000.
Si,400,ooo.

President. HuN. 11’M. Me MASTER
General Manager, - W. A. ...«j/f.jiou

A. M. ROSS,
Goderich Branch.

Manager.
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 

the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Adyaneesto Farmers on Notes, with one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

I AI KEN H EAD. V. S., (SUCCESSOR
t * • to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve 
urinary College. Office, stables and residence 
n Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne 

Hotel, N. Bl—Horses examined as to sound 
ess. 1751. -

School Opening.
SEASOIT 1SS2--3.

I have now received a full anil large block of all tile

LATEST ZEJDITIOZN"
-l IF-

SCHOOL & COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS

kor the cneuingfec&son. and also all the latest Educational Teacher helps published 

(luring the year.

Liberal Terms to Teachers and Others.

Having the largest and most complete stock of school stationery and school books west of 
1 oronto, it -will be offered at very close prices.

Estimates given to School Trustees & Teachers for quantities

INSPECTION INVITED.

Brothers. 
Add res»* II 4 111’IK A II ROTH KR*,

Now York

J--A.3VCBS IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUSE,

2SÜ ©rtlb- 3id_o Sq..,

G-ODERICH.


